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SALE 389 WEDNESDAY 22ND SEPTEMBER 2004  
 
INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE    LOT  NOS. 
 
ANTIQUE & FINE QUALITY FURNITURE      1 - 175 
 
CLOCKS & SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS       176 - 200 
 
METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS,  
CARPETS, TOYS, EPHEMERA, CURIOS, ETC   201 - 450  
(including 75 extra a'b'c lots) 
 
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS 
AND GLASSWARE       451 - 700  
 
OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS   701 - 820 
 
SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS 
JEWELLERY CURIOS & OBJECTS OF VIRTUE     825 - 1040 
 
ON VIEW  
SATURDAY  18TH SEPTEMBER  9AM TO 12 NOON  
MONDAY    19TH SEPTEMBER 10AM TO 4PM 
TUESDAY   21ST SEPTEMBER 10AM TO 7PM 
MORNING OF SALE 9AM - 10AM 
 

I M P O R T A N T   N O T I C E S 
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 12% PLUS VAT (14.1% INCLUSIVE) IS  
PAYABLE ON THE HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT. 
 
WE DO NOT HAVE THE FACILITIES FOR TELEPHONE BIDDING  
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS. 
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE , 
PAYMENT BY CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED BY 
A VALID BANK CARD.  PAYMENT IS WELCOME BY DEBIT AND  
CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3% SURCHARGE ON INVOICES F OR 
CREDIT CARDS) 
 

FOR DELIVERY OF FURNITURE WE RECOMMEND ACE CARRIERS  
01403 891 393  
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ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE 

 
1 A Georgian style mahogany stool with upholstered drop in seat, raised on 

an H framed stretcher £35-45 
2 A 19th Century lozenge shaped mahogany card table the crossbanded top 

inlaid ebony stringing, raised on a turned column with triform base 36" 
£400-600 

3 A rectangular Georgian style mahogany coffee table, raised on lyre 
supports with brass caps and castors 36" £70-90 

4 A single pair of 19th Century carved oak expanding book end £25-35 
5 A Victorian aesthetic movement lozenge shaped 3 tier buffet, pierced 

panels to the sides, raised on bun feet, 48" £400-500 
6 An Edwardian oval drop flap Spider's leg table 24" £100-150 
7 A Victorian rectangular rosewood twin compartment tea caddy with hinged 

lid 12" £40-60 
8 A set of 4 Georgian mahogany bar back dining chairs with plain mid rails 

on sabre supports (old worm marks to frame) £160-220 
9 An  oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a gilt frame 31" £30-50 
10 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau bookcase, the upper section with 

moulded cornice, the in interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by 
astragal glazed panelled doors, the base with fall front revealing a well 
fitted interior above 4 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 36" £200-300 

11 A set of 3 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with carved mid 
rails and upholstered seats, on turned supports £75-125  

12 A Victorian walnut writing slope with hinged lid 14" £50-75 
13 A Victorian walnutwood stretcher table of serpentine outline, the top with 

inset tooled leather writing surface, raised on florette carved columns 
united by an H framed stretcher 36" £400-500 

14 A William IV rosewood card table, raised on a chamfered column with 
triform base and bun feet 36" £200-300 

15 A Victorian oak 3 tier buffet with raised back, the base fitted 2 drawers, 
raised on turned supports 46" £300-350 

16 A Georgian style mahogany silver table, fitted 2 brushing slides and raised 
on square supports 24" £140-180 

17 A 19th Century rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt 
plaster frame 40" £10-20 

18 A 19th Century Oriental pierced gilt painted jardiniere stand with pink 
veined marble top £60-80 
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19 A  set of 8 19th Century mahogany stick and rail back dining chairs with 
upholstered drop in seats, raised on square tapering supports, with H 
framed stretchers, (2 carvers, 6 standard) £800-1000 

20 A 19th Century Continental rosewood enclosed wash stand with hinged lid 
above 4 long drawers with pierced brass plate drop handles, 31" £250-350 

21 A Georgian style concave yew wood corner cabinet, with moulded and 
dentil cornice, enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a 
cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on bracket feet 23" £30-40 

22 A Continental figured walnutwood and crossbanded Kingwood bow front 
cocktail cabinet, fitted a cupboard above 4 long drawers with Rococo 
ormolu handles, raised on bun feet 35" £450-550 

23 A Queen Anne style walnutwood cabinet, the interior fitted shelves, the 
base fitted 1 long drawer, raised on cabriole ball and claw supports 33" 
£200-300 

24 A  19th Century French Kingwood and crossbanded bonheur du jour with 
raised back fitted a shelf enclosed by glazed panelled doors, above 2 
drawers, the base fitted a brushing slide, with gilt metal mounts throughout, 
raised on cabriole supports 26" £400-600 

25 A Victorian walnutwood pier cabinet, the interior fitted adjustable shelves 
enclosed by glazed panelled  doors, inlaid satinwood stringing and with gilt 
ormolu mounts 31" £400-600 

25a An 18th Century oak oval gateleg dining table fitted a frieze drawer and 
raised on turned supports 34" £100-150 

25b A French oak dresser top/plate rack, with moulded cornice, fitted 2 shelves 
with bobbin turned decoration 54" £200-300 

25c A late Victorian oak Davenport with inset tooled leather writing surface 
and three-quarter gallery, the pedestal fitted inkwell drawer and 4 drawers 
with turned handles 24" £300-500 

25d A William IV inlaid rosewood work box of sarcophagus form inlaid 
mother of pearl with hinged lid, the interior fitted 3 drawers, raised on 
reeded bun supports 12" £450-550 

25e A coopered oak barrel with detachable lid 15 1/2" £60-80 
25f A Victorian inlaid walnutwood Davenport desk, the back with hinged 

stationery box, the base fitted a cupboard, 21" £300-500 
25g An Edwardian mahogany stick and rail back open arm chair raised on 

turned supports £35-45 
25h A concrete fountain figure of a standing cherub, 34" high £30-50 
25j A pair of Oriental bronze opium tables raised on cabriole supports £60-80 
25k An Edwardian circular inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table, raised on 

cabriole supports 21" £125-175 
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25l A Victorian rosewood sarcophagus shaped tea caddy raised on bun feet 12" 
£30-50 

25m A 19th Century D shaped mirror, contained in a silvered frame 28" £100-
150 

25n A 19th Century rectangular mahogany twin compartment tea caddy with 
hinged lid and ivory escutcheon, 7 1/2" £50-75 

25p A Georgian mahogany bureau, the fall front with cross banding and 
revealing a well fitted interior, above 4 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 
37" £400-600 

25q A Victorian mahogany break front triple sideboard, enclosed by panelled 
doors, supported by columns 60" £700-900 

25r A Victorian walnutwood Davenport with inset tooled leather writing 
surface and pierced three-quarter gallery, the pedestal fitted an inkwell 
drawer and 4 long drawers with tore handles, raised on bobbin turned 
supports 22" £650-750 

25s A Victorian mahogany Wellington chest fitted 7 drawers, 21" £550-750 
ILLUSTRATED 

25t A 19th Century mahogany circular snap top table raised on bulbous turned 
and column supports 42" £200-300 

25u A 19th Century mahogany shaped snap top wine table with pie crust edge, 
raised on reeded column and tripod supports 21" £250-300 

25v A Victorian mahogany card table, raised on  bulbous turned column and 
tripod supports 38" £500-700  ILLUSTRATED 

25w A Russian doll in the form of Russian Presidents including Stalin, 
Brezhnev, etc 6" £20-30 

25x A large Victorian double sided dolls house £40-60 
25y A large pond yacht 67" £100-150  ILLUSTRATED 
26 An Antique carved oak joyned stool raised on turned and block supports 

18" (one stretcher slight f and r) £75-125 
27 A 19th/20th Century oak low boy fitted a frieze drawer and raised on club 

supports 27" £75-125  
28 A Victorian mahogany D end dining table, raised on turned and reeded 

supports ending in brass caps and castors £400-500 
29 A Victorian mahogany side table with three-quarter gallery, fitted 2 frieze 

drawers, raised on turned supports ending in brass caps and castors 36" 
£100-150 

30 A 19th Century fruitwood circular snap top tea table, raised on bulbous 
turned and tripod supports, (R), 30" £125-175 

31 A pair of Regency mahogany bar back dining chairs with pierced mid rails 
and upholstered drop in seat on turned supports with X framed stretcher 
and 1 other bar back chair £70-90  
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32 An 18th Century mahogany bureau with well fitted stepped interior, above 
1 long, 2 short and 2 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 36" £600-700  

33 A Victorian mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather 
writing surface above 9 long drawers 48" £180-250 

34 A  19th/20th Century Georgian style sofa table, raised on standard end 
supports with turned stretcher ending in brass caps and castors 37" £300-
400 

35 A Victorian rosewood and mother of pearl inlaid trinket box with hinged 
lid 12" £20-40 

36 An  oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a gilt frame surmounted by 
a garland 33" £90-120  

37 A  set of 4 bamboo stick and rail back dining chairs with woven cane seats 
£70-90 

38 A handsome Edwardian inlaid mahogany fire surround, the arched upper 
section with circular bevelled plate mirror flanked by a pair of columns, the 
base fitted a recess flanked by a pair of inlaid columns 57" £800-1200 

39 A Continental 18th Century oak cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice, 
the upper section enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted 2 drawers 
above a double cupboard, raised on square tapering supports 56" £400-600 

40 A walnut Bombay shaped bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted 
interior above 3 long drawers, raised on ball and claw supports 36" £200-
300 

41 An Indian inlaid hardwood display cabinet with moulded cornice, the 
interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by bevelled plate panelled 
mirrored door, the base fitted a drawer, raised on hoof supports 41" £300-
400  

42 A Queen Anne chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers with crossbanded top, 
raised on a later stand 45" £400-500 

43 An oval plate mirror contained in a mahogany frame 32" £25-35 
44 A 19th Century rosewood and brass inlaid writing slope with hinged lid 

14" (hinge f) £40-60 
45 A  Georgian mahogany Irish (probably Belfast) serpentine fronted side 

table, with 2 short drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on 
square tapering supports 46" £200-250 

46 A Regency rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a gilt frame with 
moulded cornice with ball stud decoration, supported by a pair of reeded 
columns 37" £400-500 

47 A Victorian walnutwood library table with inset tooled leather writing 
surface, raised on 4 turned columns with H framed stretcher by James 
Winter of 101 Wardour St, London, 39" £350-450 
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48 A 19th Century mahogany 3 section Canterbury, the base fitted a drawer 
and raised on square tapering supports ending in brass caps and castors 19" 
£750-1000   

49 A Georgian mahogany rectangular caddy with hinged lid, raised on a 
platform base 8 1/2" (no interior) £40-60 

50 A 1920's bamboo corner cabinet, the upper section fitted mirrors above a 
recess, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door 29" £300-
400 

51  An Eastern hardwood chest on chest (in 2 sections) the upper section fitted 
1 long and 1 short drawer with cupboard to the side, the base fitted 2 long 
drawers with iron banding and carrying handles 45" £200-300 

52 A rectangular oak joyned stool raised on turned and block supports 19" 
£75-125 

53 A Queen Anne style walnutwood double corner cabinet of arched shape, 
the upper section fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door 23" £250-300 

54 A 19th Century mahogany table top bagatelle £140-180 
55 A 19th Century bevelled triple plate over mantel mirror, with moulded and 

ball studded cornice, the frieze decorated Charioteers with Corinthian 
column capitals, 59" £400-600 

57 A 19th Century shaped plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt carved 
frame 36" £50-75 

58 A Georgian mahogany chest on chest of small proportions with moulded 
cornice above 2 short and 3 long graduated drawers, the base fitted 2 
drawers raised on bracket feet, 39" £900-1200 

59 A Georgian style extending dining table with 1 extra leaf, raised on splayed 
supports £300-500 

60 A 19th/20th Century octagonal bamboo 2 tier jardiniere stand, 15" £40-60 
61 A Victorian inlaid walnutwood pier cabinet, the interior fitted adjustable 

shelves enclosed by glazed panelled door, the base raised on bracket feet 
28" £200-300 

62 An Edwardian bamboo Canterbury 18" £125-175 
63 An oak Georgian style tea table, on club supports 31" £75-125  
64 An oak dresser base, fitted 3 drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, 

raised on square tapering supports 72" £500-700 
65 A 19th Century oval mahogany drop flap dining table raised on club 

supports 41" £75-125 
66 A 1930's oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a black lacquered 

chinoiserie frame 36" £20-40 
67 A  19th Century mahogany double receptical wash stand with three-quarter 

gallery, the base fitted 2 long drawers, raised on turned supports 47" £200-
300 
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68 A carved elm spinning chair with heart shaped seat, on 3 ring turned 
supports £50-75 

69 A Georgian mahogany oval drop flap tea table raised on ring turned 
supports ending in brass caps and castors 26" £150-200 

70 A Victorian octagonal monks bench, heavily carved throughout, the seat 
fitted 2 drawers, raised on turned and block supports £300-400 

71 A Victorian figured walnutwood and brass banded writing slope, (banding 
rising) 16" £50-75 

72 A Georgian style mahogany library table with inset tooled leather writing 
surface, above 6 long drawers, raised on square tapering supports, 60" 
£300-400 

73 A  19th/20th Century white painted mahogany kidney shaped dressing 
table fitted 1 long and 8 short drawers with brass swan neck handles 54" 
£50-75   

74 A Victorian carved oak side table, fitted a frieze drawer and raised on 
turned and block supports 37" £150-200 

75 A 19th Century mahogany writing table with inset tooled leather writing 
surface, fitted 2 drawers, raised on turned chamfered columns 42" £350-
450 

76 A harlequin set of 7 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with 
shaped mid rails and upholstered seats, raised on turned and reeded 
supports £275-350 

77 An Eastern carved hardwood 3 section nut dish in the form of a leaf £5-10 
78 A 19th Century D shaped mahogany trinket box with hinged lid and 

parquetry decoration 10" £20-30 
79 A Victorian walnutwood dressing table with three-quarter gallery, fitted 1 

long drawer flanked by 6 short drawers raised on square tapering supports 
48" £200-300 

80 An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table raised on 
tapered supports 30" £90-120 

81 A 19th Century mahogany D shaped card table, raised on ring turned 
supports 36" £100-150 

82 A 19th/20th Century inlaid Kingwood bonheur du jour with pierced brass 
three-quarter gallery, raised on cabriole supports, the fall front revealing a 
well and fitted interior 28" £600-800 

83 A 19th Century pedestal Pembroke table, raised on tripod supports ending 
in brass caps and castors 42" £300-500 

84 A Victorian mahogany kneehole pedestal partner's  desk, with inset tooled 
leather writing surface, above 1 long and 8 short drawers with brass swan 
neck drop handles, also fitted cupboards, raised on square supports 48" 
£350-450 
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85 An Eastern circular inlaid yew wood 2 tier occasional table 22" £250-350 
86 An Eastern stool on turned supports with hide seat 15" £70-80  
87 A 19th Century mahogany bar back desk chair with carved and shaped mid 

rail and upholstered drop in seat on turned and reeded supports £140-180 
88 A pair of 19th Century rectangular bevelled plate chimney mirrors with 

frieze decorated chariots contained in gilt frames 22" £100-150 
88 A Continental satinwood linen press of small proportions, the interior fitted 

2 short and 2 long drawers enclosed by panelled doors, raised on ogee 
bracket feet 39" £225-275 

90 A Victorian mahogany stretcher table, raised on 4 turned columns united 
by an H framed stretcher 36" £150-200 

91 A Victorian mahogany extending dining table raised on 6 turned and 
reeded supports with 2 extra leaves £800-1200 

92 A single pair of Killarney inlaid yew wood expanding book end £70-100 
93 A Georgian mahogany D end dining table with 1 extra leaf £450-550 
94 A Victorian rosewood Davenport desk with hinged stationery box, the 

pedestal fitted 4 drawers and raised on cabriole supports 23" £650-750 
95 An Edwardian mahogany triangular shaped bijouterie table, raised on 

cabriole supports with undertier, 22" £200-250 ILLUSTRATED 
96 A Victorian mahogany side table fitted 2 drawers and 1 dummy drawer, 

raised on turned and reeded supports, ending in brass caps and castors 42" 
£100-150 

97 A 19th/20th Century rectangular plate mirror contained in a gilt painted 
frame with swag decoration 22" £70-90 

98 A pair of Victorian mahogany hall chairs with solid seats, on turned 
supports £400-500 

99 A 19th Century French walnutwood commode with black veined marble 
top, fitted 3 short and 3 long drawers, with fluted column decoration to the 
sides, 50" £800-1200 

100 A Regency triple plate over mantel mirror with moulded and ball studded 
cornice, the frieze decorated a chariot flanked by a pair of Corinthian 
columns 58" £400-600 

101 An Edwardian mahogany bureau bookcase, the upper section with moulded 
cornice, the shelved interior enclosed by an astragal glazed panelled door, 
the fall front above 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 36" £100-150 

102 An 18th/19th Century Country honey oak double corner cabinet enclosed 
by panelled doors 52" £200-300 

103 A Continental rosewood and parquetry side table fitted a drawer, inlaid 
throughout and raised on square tapering supports 30" £140-180   

104 A 19th Century rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a 
mahogany swing frame £40-60 
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105 A 19th Century mahogany serpentine fronted sideboard,  fitted 1 drawer 
flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on square tapering supports ending 
in spade feet 54" £200-300 

106 A 20th Century mahogany London ladderback carver chair with 
upholstered drop in seat, on cabriole supports £20-30 

107 An Antique style oak dresser, the raised back with moulded cornice, fitted 
2 shelves, the base fitted 3 drawers, raised on turned supports with pot 
board 60" £300-500 

108 An ebonised and inlaid maple aesthetic movement card table, raised on 4 
turned supports with H framed stretcher, the base fitted a drawer, 33" £150-
200 

109 An 18th Century mahogany hanging corner cabinet with moulded and 
dentil cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal 
glazed panelled doors 31" £150-200 

110 A Georgian style mahogany sofa table fitted 2 drawers, raised on fluted 
standard end supports united by a turned stretcher, 35" £200-250 

111 A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer, raised on ring 
turned supports ending in brass caps and castors, 36" £75-125 

112 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany tub back chair with pierced slat back, 
raised on turned supports £30-50 

113 An oak corner cabinet with moulded cornice and panelled door 31" £75-
125 

114 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany double chair back settee raised on turned 
and reeded supports £150-200 ILLUSTRATED 

115 A pair of Victorian mahogany show frame tub back armchairs upholstered 
in red buttoned material and raised on cabriole supports £200-300 

116 A walnutwood oval dressing table stool with upholstered drop in seat with 
X framed stretcher raised on cabriole supports £90-120 

117 A 19th Century rectangular stained mahogany bidet, raised on turned 
supports 22" (no liner) £50-75 

118 A rectangular figured walnutwood stretcher table, raised on turned column 
supports 36" (split to top) £100-150 

119 A late Victorian carved mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled 
leather writing surface above 9 drawers, with makers plaque to frieze 
drawer Blyth & Sons of London  55" £400-500 

120 An impressive white and pink veined marble 2 tier coffee table, raised on 
Dog of Fo supports 48" (marble f and r) £550-650 

121 A Victorian mahogany framed nursing chair upholstered blue buttoned 
material, on turned supports £20-30 

122 A Georgian inlaid mahogany demi-lune tea table, raised on square tapering 
supports 37" £300-400 
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123 An oval Eastern carved hardwood nest of coffee tables, raised on elephant 
supports 29" £75-125 

124 A carved oak court cupboard fitted 3 panelled doors, the base fitted 3 
drawers 60" £300-500 

125 A Georgian mahogany linen press with moulded cornice, the interior fitted 
4 shelves enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted 2 short and 2 long 
drawers, raised on bracket feet 45" £800-950    

126 A 19th Century Korean hardwood cabinet enclosed by panelled doors 34" 
£100-150 

127 A Victorian carved oak sideboard with raised back supported by a pair of 
Ionic capitals with spiral turned columns, the base fitted 2 drawers above a 
double cupboard 54" £150-200 

128 A 19th Century white painted French food cabinet, the interior fitted 
adjustable shelves enclosed by a grilled door, the base fitted drawer, raised 
on turned supports 39" £200-300 

129 A  carved walnutwood 3 piece bergere suite with 2 seat settee and 2 
matching armchairs upholstered turquoise material, raised on bun supports 
£200-300 

130 A circular 19th Century "rosewood" wine table, raised on a chamfered 
column and tripod base 24" £150-200 

131 A pair of oak oval drop flap occasional tables raised on turned and block 
supports 27" £275-350 

132 A 17th/18th Century Continental carved oak cabinet with moulded cornice, 
the interior fitted shelves enclosed by panelled doors 49" £100-150 

133 An Edwardian mahogany bow front secretaire bookcase with moulded 
cornice, the  shelved interior enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the base 
fitted a secretaire drawer above double cupboard, raised on splayed bracket 
feet 27" £650-850 

134 A Victorian mahogany pedestal sideboard with shaped back and serpentine 
outline, 72" 350-450 

135 A Georgian style mahogany show frame sofa upholstered mustard coloured 
material and raised on turned and reeded supports 75" £450-550 

136 A Georgian mahogany chest with brushing slide and 4 long drawers, raised 
on bracket feet 34" £300-500 ILLUSTRATED 

137 A William IV rosewood pedestal sofa table fitted 2 drawers, raised o a 
turned column with triform base and bun feet 26" £300-500 

138 A set of 4 19th Century mahogany bar back dining chairs with shaped mid 
rails upholstered drop in seats, on sabre supports £200-300 

139 A French 19th Century mahogany chiffonier with shaped raised mirrored 
back fitted a shelf, the base fitted 2 drawers above a double cupboard, 
raised on bun feet 46" £400-500 
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140 A Victorian mahogany bow front chest of 4 long drawers with ivory 
escutcheons, tore handles, raised on turned feet 50" £700-900 

141 An Edwardian oak revolving bookcase 23" £80-120 
142 A Victorian carved oak hall stand £200-250 
143 A Victorian carved oak show frame rocking chair with dogs head 

decoration £80-120 
144 An Edwardian octagonal inlaid mahogany occasional table  raised on 

square tapering supports with X framed stretcher 18" £75-125 
145 A Georgian style triple breakfront mahogany bookcase, the upper section 

with moulded and dentil cornice fitted adjustable shelves, the base fitted 3 
cupboards enclosed by panelled doors, raised on platform base 64" £600-
800 

146 A Victorian oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a Chippendale 
style mahogany frame 34" £70-90 

147 An Edwardian mahogany oval drop flap spider's leg table 26" £150-200 
148 A Victorian mahogany writing slope 16" £40-60 
149 An 18th Century Continental oak chest on stand of 2 short drawers with 

bobbin turned decoration, the stand raised on turned and block supports 
38" £200-300 

150 A Victorian Scottish mahogany inverted bow front pedestal sideboard, 
fitted 2 pedestals with cupboard and drawer, with raised super structure to 
the back, inlaid ebonised stringing 90" £300-500 

151 A 19th Century carved oak double corner cabinet, the upper section with 
carved panel decorated a head marked Noah, the base with recess 20" 
£200-300 

152 A 1930's 3 piece walnutwood bergere suite comprising 2 seat settee and 2 
matching armchairs, on cabriole supports £180-220 

153 A 19th Century mahogany oval snap top breakfast table, raised on gun 
barrel turned column with tripod supports ending in brass caps and castors 
52" £300-500 

154 A 19th Century pierced and carved walnutwood folding campaign chair 
£45-65 

155 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bow front sewing box with hinged lid and 
fitted interior, the base fitted a double cupboard enclosed by panelled door, 
raised on square tapering supports 21" £75-125 

156 A Hong Kong carved camphor wood coffer with hinged lid 35" £50-75 
157 A Victorian heavily carved oak extending dining table, raised on turned 

supports with 2 extra leaves £200-300 
158 A Chippendale style walnut pedestal kneehole desk with inset tooled 

leather writing surface, fitted 1 long and 6 short drawers, raised on cabriole 
supports 48" £250-300 
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159 An Eastern hardwood 4 fold fire screen 33" £25-30 
160 A Georgian Country oak double corner cabinet with moulded and dentil 

cornice, the interior fitted shelves, the base fitted a double cupboard 
enclosed by panelled door 38" £450-650 

161 A 19th Century lacquered and inlaid brass and ivory Pier cabinet enclosed 
by a panelled door with carvings to the side 31" £200-300 

162 A pair of Regency bar back open arm desk chairs with plain mid rails and 
upholstered drop in seats, raised on sabre supports £200-300 

163 A 19th Century inlaid mahogany corner cabinet, the interior fitted shelves 
enclosed by an astragal glazed panelled door, raised on bracket feet 25" 
£100-150 

164 A Chippendale style bow front writing table fitted 1 long and 6 short 
drawers, raised on cabriole supports 48" £200-300 

165 A 19th Century coopered planter, raised on 4 splayed supports, the base 
marked Shrubs, London RD no. 431791, 25" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED 

167 A 19th/20th Century carved oak Wainscot chair, on turned and block 
supports £125-175 

168 A William & Mary style oak framed winged back sofa, upholstered pink 
material 67" £100-150  

169 A set of 8 Victorian Carolean style dining chairs (2 carvers, 6 standard)  
£400-600 

170 A Victorian figured walnut work box, the interior fitted a writing slope, the 
base fitted a needlework drawer and basket (basket f), raised on an H 
framed stretcher 23" £300-400 ILLUSTRATED 

171 A 19th Century inlaid walnutwood spinning chair, the back decorated 
musical trophies, the seat marked Music That Gentlier on the Spirit Lies 
Than Tired Eyelids Upon Tired Eyes £50-75 

172 A pair of Edwardian mahogany framed wing arm chairs upholstered pink 
Dralon £50-75 

173 An oval fruit wood drop flap dining table, the top of plank construction, 
raised on an oak base with ring turned supports 59" £200-300 

174 A Chippendale period mahogany framed 2 seat settee, upholstered pink 
striped material, raised on carved cabriole ball and claw supports 52" £400-
600 ILLUSTRATED 

175 A Victorian rectangular inlaid satinwood trinket box, with well fitted 
interior, the crossbanded top with ebonised stringing, 15" £50-75 

 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WITH EASY 
ACCESS,  CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A 
"FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO 
SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND.   
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CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS 

 
176 A Vienna style regulator, the 6 1/2" circular dial with minute indicator, 

contained in a walnutwood case £350-400 
177 A large and impressive Victorian 8 day striking mantel clock with 

porcelain dial and Arabic numerals contained in a black marble 
architectural case with gilt metal mounts £20-30  

178 A 19th Century postman's alarm clock with 9" plastic dial, contained in a 
mahogany frame £100-150 

179 A  Victorian French 8 day  mantel clock contained in a black marble 
architectural case £20-30 

180 An aneroid barometer with silvered dial contained in an oak case £5-10 
180a A 1930's 8 day chiming mantel clock contained in an arched oak case £15-

25 
180b A 1930's repeating, striking travelling clock contained in a leather case 2 

1/2" £50-75 
180c A 1930's 8 day chiming mantel clock contained in an oak Admiral's hat 

shaped case £10-20 
181 A 1950's 8 day mantel clock with square dial and Arabic numerals 

contained in a walnutwood case (f) £5-10  
182 A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock with porcelain dial and 

Roman numerals contained in a domed architectural case £80-100 
183 An Edwardian aneroid barometer with porcelain dial contained in a carved 

oak case £10-20 
184 An Art Deco amber plate Sunburst wall clock with Arabic numerals £40-60 
185 A French 19th Century 8 day striking clock, contained in a Rococo style 

gilt ormolu case £75-125 ILLUSTRATED 
186 A  19th Century 8 day striking bracket clock with brass dial, silvered 

chapter ring, gilt metal spandrels contained in a walnutwood case £175-225 
187 A 19th Century French 8 day striking 4 glass clock by Japy Freres, No. 

2494, the silvered dial with Arabic numerals, mercury twin pillar pendulum 
contained in a marble and gilt metal case £375-475   

188 A Garfield 1978 alarm clock £5-10 
189 A 1930's 8 day striking mantel clock with square dial, Roman numerals 

contained in an oak case £10-20 
190 A Queen Anne style chiming bracket clock with silvered chapter ring and 

brass spandrels, contained in a walnutwood case 8" £60-80  
191 An Edwardian chiming bracket clock with arch shaped silvered dial, 

slow/fast indicator, silent/chime indicator, contained in a mahogany arched 
case, raised on bun feet £150-200 
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192 A 19th Century 8 day carriage clock complete with leather carrying case 
£50-75 ILLUSTRATED 

193 An Edwardian 8 day striking bracket clock contained in an arched 
mahogany case £120-180 

194 A Smiths 8 day car clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals, the dial 
marked P-235.842 £10-20 

195 A 1950's walnutwood striking mantel clock with Arabic numerals 
contained in an oak arch shaped case £10-20 

196 A Victorian French 8 day mantel clock with porcelain dial and Roman 
numerals contained in a black marble architectural case, flanked by a pair 
of columns £30-50 

197 A bedroom timepiece contained in an arched inlaid mahogany case £20-30 
198 A 19th Century French 8 day striking clock with porcelain dial contained 

in a gilt spelter case surmounted by a lidded urn (f) £50-75 
ILLUSTRATED 

199 An Edwardian French 8 day bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial 
contained in a shaped inlaid mahogany case £40-50 ILLUSTRATED 

200 A 1930's Dutch 8 day wall clock with porcelain dial £10-20 
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE 
CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER 
LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT 
FUND 
 
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the 
Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other 
bids from the floor and reserve prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 hours of 
the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or not bids have been successful. 
Please note: we do not provide facilities for telephone bidding whilst the sale is in 
progress. 
 

ANTIQUE METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, ETC.  
 
201 A Charles II signature on a slip of paper, marked Charles R signature of 

Charles II 13 September 1675 2 1/2" x 5", together with a facsimile portrait 
of Charles II £300-400 

202 A George II signature on a rectangular piece of paper, 1 1/2" x 3" £200-300  
203 A George III signature, on a slip of paper, signed George R, 3" x 4" £200-

300 
204 A George IV signature on a slip of paper, 2 1/2" x 4" £200-300 
205 A William IV signature on a sealed slip of paper 3" x 7" £200-300 
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206 A Queen Adelaide's signature, on a slip of paper, Her Majesty Queen 
Adelaide 3" x 2" £200-300 

207 A Victorian Order of the Bath letters patent to Lieutenant General William 
Coato, granting him a KCB, bears Victoria's signature and the Secretary of 
State for  War £200-300 

208 The Earl of Erroll signature on a slip of paper, signed Albert 3 1/2" x 5 1/2" 
£200-300 

209 Queen Mary, a Buckingham Palace card dated March 1920  and written "I 
don't know who arranged  our visit to the Exh' of Painters in watercolours 
next Sun 28th but whoever has done so must be told that we shall not 
require tea, as the poor people always prepare an elaborate tea  and away 
we go, which looks rude! signed MR £200-300 

210 A George V Warrant appointing Dr Sir Edward Marriott Cocke, a 
Commissioner Under the Metal Deficiency Act 1913, bears signature, 
together with a small slip of paper bearing the signature of Prince Arthur of 
Connaught  1 1/2" x 2" £200-300 

211 3 mounted signatures  - The HRH Prince of Wales, HRH The Duke of 
York and HRH Duchess of York £200-300 ILLUSTRATED 

212 A slip of paper signed Robert Walpole and Dodington, dated August 1732 
7" x 3" £250-300 

213 A Victorian black and white portrait photograph of Lord Alfred Tennyson 
by Erdman & Schanz of Wandsworth, together with a slip of paper signed 
Yours faithfully Alfred Tennyson £150-200 

214 A letter to George Bernard Shaw from William Turner Levy 15th/3/1948, 
Dear Mr Shaw.  I am writing a critical biography of the Ballyshannon Poet 
William Allingham, who died in 1889, there are few people alive today 
who recall him etc, etc, Yours sincerely, written in the margin in red Never 
Heard of Him GBS and underlined in red William Allingham, dated 
13th/3/1948, together with an envelope   £300-400 

215 A slip of paper signed G Bernard Shaw 4 1/2" x 5 1/2" £200-250 
216 An HMS Newcastle Christmas card signed Mount Batten of Burma £150-

200 
 
 
 
 
217 Hilaire Bellock, a typed letter c/o The Westminster Bank, 18 Place 

Vendome Paris 16 December 1937 - Dear Sir, Thank you very much for 
your letter of 6 December which has reached me very late as I am 
travelling.  I am writing a biography of G K Chesterton as my papers have 
erroneously said, but I am slowly composing an essay on the effect he may 
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have had on English literature.  The story they tell me is a most interesting 
one and I am very grateful to you for you sending it!  Believe me, sincerely 
yours H Bellock £250-300 

218 A signed colour photograph of The Princess Grace of Monaco 6 1/2" x 5", 
a signed photograph of Princess Sophie 6" x 4" and a condolence card - 
Deeply touched by your sympathy on the occasion of the death of beloved 
Princess Grace, the Prince and his children wish to express there sincere 
gratitude for your compassion Palace of Monaco September 1982, together 
with envelope £200-250 

219 A black and white head and shoulders portrait of Marshall Tito wearing a 
lounge suit, signed Tito, 6 1/2" x 5 1/2" £200-300 

220 A signed black and white portrait photograph of President Sadat of Egypt, 
standing in a lounge suit 9" x 7" £150-200 

221 A  black and white portrait photograph of Archbishop Makarios of Cyprus, 
signed, 6" x 4" £150-200 

222 Agatha Christie's signature on a slip of paper 2" x 4" £150-200 
223 A black and white photograph of Bing Crosby with golf club, signed Every 

good wish Bing Crosby 7" x 9" £50-75 
224 A colour portrait photograph of King Hussain of Jordan, signed 9" x 7" 

£200-250 
225 A print of a seated Rudyard Kipling together with a slip of paper signed 

Sincerely Rudyard Kipling £200-250 
226 A Charles Dickens signature on a slip of paper 1 1/2" x 3" framed, 

surmounted by a print of Dickens £200-250 
227 A Baiden Powel signature on a slip of paper 2" x 4" marked Xmas 1936 

£150-200 
228 A black and white photograph of the pianist Richard Rogers, signed 

Sincerely Richard Rogers, 8" x 7" £90-120 
229 A coloured postcard of Maria Von Trap, the reverse signed Maria Von 

Trap 6" x 4" together with a signed black and white portrait photograph of 
Julie Andrews £200-250 

230 A slip of paper signed Yours sincerely Edward Carson 1 1/2" x 3 1/2" 
together with a House of Lords slip of paper from Lord O'Neill of Maine 
£100-150 

231 Amy Johnson's signature on a slip of paper 2" x 5" £200-300 
232 A George III Silver Officer's Letters Patent to Christopher Jefferson 

Lieutenant to the 86th Regiment Foot, bears George III signature, dated 
1779 £150-200 

233 A George III Regency period Letters Patent to William Heydinger, 
appointing him Assistant Commissary General of Stores, Provisions and 
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Forage to the Forces, bears signature of The Prince Regent and Viscount 
Sidmouth Prime Minister £150-200 

234 A George  III Regency period Officer's Letters Patent appointing 
Lieutenant Charles Fitzroy Colonel Grenadier Guards, dated 1819, bears 
George III signature and Sidmouth's signature £150-200 

235 A Victorian Travel Warrant, signed Lord Palmerston, dated 1849 £150-200 
236 A George VI Letters Patent granting the OBE to Robert F G Henderson, 

together with 4 correspondences regarding the award £100-150 
237 A black and white photograph of Gladstone together with a slip of paper 

signed Faithfully Gladstone 1" x 3" £200-250 
238 A small House of Common's envelope marked The Rev Provist of Kings 

Cambridge, signed Gladstone together with a 19th Century portrait 
photograph of a seated elderly Gladstone 6" x 4" and a black and white 
photograph of Gladstone's state funeral at Westminster 5" x 7" £200-250 

240 A Ronald Regan signed compliment slip, President Ronald Regan, 3" x 4" 
together with an advertising poster for Chesterfield Cigarettes £160-220 

241 A 1963 signed letter from Betty Cooper and a black and white promotional 
photograph signed Best Wishes Betty Cooper  £10-20 

242 2 black and white photographs signed Russ Conway and a Wimbledon 
Theatre programme "The Russ Conway Show" signed Russ Conway £10-
20 

243 1 edition of "Record Male" March 1962, various photographs of Russ 
Conway and various editions of the Russ Conway magazine and a black 
and white poster signed Alan Freeman £10-20 

244 I D'Israeli, 1 vol.  "Curiosities of Literature", leather bound £30-50 
245 Maria Hay, 1 vol "The Winter Queen" frontice piece with library plate 

from Cliveden Library, Waldorf and Nancy Astor's library, dated 1922 
£40-60 

246 Juliana Ewing, 2 vols illustrated by  Randolph Caldecott, "Daddy Darwin's 
Dovecot and Jackanapes" £25-35 

247 1 vol Graham Green uncorrected proof copy (not for sale) of "A Burnt Out 
Case" £20-30 

248 1 vol Steinberg "The Passport" £5-10  
249 1 vol."A Memorial of Anson's Voyage" and 1 vol "Degas" £10-20 
250 A  Monkey's annual, a Cross Roads Special annual, 8 various Cross Roads 

magazines and 2 Cross Roads Jigsaw puzzles £10-20 
251 A 19th Century antler light fitting £250-300 
251a A circular embroidered and sequined collar 37" £10-20 
251b 4 pairs of cast brass finger plates £30-50 
251c A domed leather trinket box £5-10 
251d A small leather case and a quantity of tins £10-15 
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252 4  stuffed and mounted Perch, caught at Blagdon Lake by Mr K Brokes 
July 1995 and preserved by G Franks contained in straight fronted case 
with naturalist display £300-400 

253 A fibre glass model of a Perch, cased with naturalistic display £45-55 
254 A  stuffed and mounted Pike in a rectangular straight fronted case with 

naturalistic display 20" £30-50  
255 A stuffed and mounted 9lbs Barbel caught on the River Wye October 26th 

1999 by A Hill and preserved by G Franks contained in a straight fronted 
case with naturalistic display £550-650 

256 A  stuffed and mounted 6lbs Chub, caught on the River Teme September 
1980 by R James and preserved by G Franks, contained in a straight 
fronted case £350-450 

257 A brass bedstead complete with irons 42" £30-50 
257a A 19th Century wooden and brass centre pin fishing reel 3", an Ocean City 

12 fishing reel and 1 other (3) £20-30 
257b A pair of metal nut crackers in the form of a Labrador 9" £15-20 
257c A Kodak Hawkey'Ace Deluxe box camera in original cardboard case £5-10 
257d A Sykes hydrometer (missing ruler and magnifying glass) together with 2 

Sykes hydrometer tables £20-30 
257e A 19th/20th Century serpentine shaped and inlaid hardwood perfume box, 

the interior fitted 3 glass perfume decanters, the base marked Smal Fabt 
Palais Royal, 6" £50-75 

257f 3 lead figures, a lead ostrich, a lead camel, a lead crocodile, a lead monkey 
and 9 other lead figures £15-25 

257g A Royal Hampshire model of the Flying Scotsman 6" and another of the 
Mallard £10-20 

257h A brass centre pin fishing reel 2", a pieced brass centre pin fishing reel 2" 
and 5 other reels £10-20 

257j A Liberty's Art Nouveau pewter candlestick with enamelled decoration, the 
base marked English Pewter Made by Liberty & Co. 0 33 3, 11" £40-60 
ILLUSTRATED 

257k An HMV manual gramophone contained in a black fibre carrying case £30-
50 

257l A small box of various red and blue Meccano (no gears) £30-50 
257m A pair of WWII Nazi German binoculars by Carl Zeiss 7 x 50 with German 

Eagle and marked N6190 (slight chips to plastic eye pieces), contained in a 
leather carrying case with white shades £100-150 ILLUSTRATED 

257n A bottle of 1979 St Ferdinand, a bottle of Gould's The Old Style Ginger 
Beer, a bottle of El Bullox, a bottle of The Royal Society of Medicine Club 
Rouge Noirs and a bottle of Silver Jubilee Ale £15-25 
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257p A copper and brass Samovar with ceramic handles £30-50 
ILLUSTRATED 

257q A pair of brass candlesticks with octagonal bases and ejectors 11" and 2 
other candlesticks £20-30 

257r An old letter press £5-10 
257s 2 Oriental glass trees £15-25 
257t A 19th/20th Century blue glass oil lamp reservoir, raised on a pierced gilt 

metal base with vaseline glass shade £40-60 
257u A small collection of books £10-20 
257v A planished copper lozenge shaped twin handled tea tray 20" £5-10 
257w A leather bound Holy Bible, The Old and New Testaments, together with 1 

other £25-35 
257x A pair of WWII American binoculars by Bausch & Lomb 7 x 50, marked 

N7 No.644, dated 1942 £40-60 
257y A Welsh Barp Zither harp £10-20 
257z A reproduction advertising poster for Morris motor cars models from 8-25 

horse power prices from £110 - £395, framed 11" x 8" £15-25 
258 A 3 section carbon fibre fishing rod £5-10 
259 A Hardy 2 piece wooden fishing rod £5-10  
260 A 19th Century mahogany 2 section fishing rod with 2 spare tips £5-10  
261 A brass fender 19" £5-10  
262 The Official Arnold Palmer Pro Shot Golf by Marx £15-25 
263 A brass 3 piece fireside companion set with poker, tongs and shovel £30-50 
264 A brass fire screen £15-25 
265 A 19th Century pierced brass fender 49" £30-50 
266 A pair of 4 tread pine folding platform steps £100-150 
267 A 19th Century copper and brass coaching horn £50-75  
268 3 arch shaped frosted glass lead glazed panels 34" x 14" £15-20 
269 A crescent shaped wicker work fishing creel 10" (requires attention) £5-10 
270 A bronze figure of a race horse with jockey up, raised on an oval 

naturalistic base 17" £150-200 
271 An enamelled Southern Railway's sign "Abbey Wood" 36" £200-250 
272 An accordion with 24 buttons and 19 keys, contained in a fibre case £30-40 
273 A reeded brass adjustable standard lamp £60-80 
274 A 17th Century style brass candlestick 23" £10-20 
275 A Marconi red and white Bakelite radio, model T96DA £20-30 
276 A 1930's suitcase with 2 Southern Railways Brighton labels and other 

labels £5-10 
277 A Victorian Tolleware style painted coal box  £40-60 
278 A Tonka Turbo Diesel crane £5-10 
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279 7 second series Mighty Morphin Power Ranger Wild Force figures, with 4 
shields (figures 2 blue, 1 yellow, 1 gold, 1 black, 1 red and 1 pink) £10-20 

280 An old circular leather collar box £5-10 
281 A wicker picnic basket and contents £5-10 
282 A Tonka Toy dumper truck £10-20 
283 An Abusson tapestry wall hanging with floral decoration 101" x 72" £240-

280 
284 A contemporary Hirathi rug with blue ground and geometric designs, 

decorated stags 75" x 46" £50-75 
285 A contemporary white ground Bokhara rug with 46 octagons to the centre 

74" x 50" £30-50 
286 A "Sarouck" pink ground and floral patterned runner 102" x 31" £80-120  
287 A contemporary red ground Persian carpet having 3 diamonds to the centre 

with lozenge field within multi-row borders 96" x 61" £80-100 
288 A contemporary red ground Persian carpet with 3 medallions to the centre 

within multi-row borders 117" x 68" £90-120  
289 A contemporary Persian Veramin rug, blue ground and floral patterned 57" 

x 36" £90-120 
290 A contemporary Persian Meshed rug with red ground and numerous 

octagons 71" x 41" £90-120 
291 A contemporary multi coloured Persian Hamadan carpet the central 

medallion signed 91" x 63" £120-150 
292 A contemporary Persian Kazak rug, 59" x 31" £60-80 
293 A contemporary Persian Quashgai carpet 119" x 68" £180-220 
294 A contemporary Persian carpet having 42 square panels to the centre within 

floral borders 112" x 84" £170-200  
295 A contemporary Persian carpet with geometric design within multi-row 

borders 95" x 59" £150-200 
296 A contemporary tan ground Persian carpet with central medallion within 

multi-row borders 77" x 50" £140-180 
297 A contemporary cream ground Turkey carpet 77" x 54" £150-200 
298 A contemporary red ground Afghan runner with 26 octagons to the centre 

108" x 30" £150-200 
299 3 pairs of kids gloves and a collection of napery etc £10-20 
300 A Royal Electrical Mechanical & Engineers Staff Sargent's service dress 

jacket and trousers £20-30 
301 A quantity of various linen £30-50 
302 2 Egyptian collage panels 56" x 19" £20-30 
303 A quantity of various linen £10-20 
304 A Super King cotton duvet cover and 4 pillow cases £55-75 
305 2 linen pillow cases and 2 square pillow cases £25-35 
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306 2 Super King cotton sheets and 2 square pillow cases £40-50 
307 4 Oxford pillow cases £20-30 
308 A double cotton sheet and 2 matching pillow cases £25-35 
309 A Georgian sampler with alphabet by Ann Brazer, aged 11 years 1805 12" 

x 9" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED 
310 A silk  Royal Opera House programme for the Covent Garden Gala 

Performance on Tuesday 10th June 1958 £30-50 
311 A gentleman's bowler hat by Tress & Co, approx size 7 together with a 

Lock & Co hat box  £15-25 
312 A Chinese air rifle £15-25 
313 A Chinese air rifle £10-20 
314 A BSA TT Ero air rifle £15-25 
315 A Spanish air rifle with telescopic sight £20-30 
316 A Weihrauch air rifle (af) £15-25 
317 An air rifle with telescopic sight £30-50 
318 An Original Model 50E air rifle £30-50 
319 An American Power Master 760 BB repeater/177 air rifle (af) £20-30 
320 A German Feinwerkbau-Sport 172 air rifle with telescopic sights £40-60 
321 An Maxima air pistol (f) £10-20 
322 A Diana air pistol £10-20 
323 A German Weihrauch Sportwaffenfabrik air pistol £30-50 
324 A WWII Nazi German Herr (arm dagger) with cream coloured grip, the 

blade marked Alcoso Solingen with dress knot (captured by the vendor's 
Father) £150-200 

325 A WWII Japanese Katana with 29" blade and shagreen handle contained in 
a polished steel case (captured by the vendor's father) £150-200 
ILLUSTRATED 

326 A brass model canon with 5" barrel, raised on a brass trunion £20-30 
327 A brass model canon with 6 1/2" barrel, raised on a metal stepped trunion 

£10-20 
328 A sword with 26" blade and iron hilt £30-50 
329 A large brass WWII shell case dated 1940 16" £20-30 
330 2 brass 2lb shell cases, marked 1940 and a canon shell case (3) £5-10 
331 A pair of WWI Trench Art 18lbs brass shell cases engraved the arms of 

Flora and Elizabeth £20-30 
332 2 brass 25lb shell cases and 2 18lb shell cases (4) £15-25 
333 A 6lbs brass shell case marked 1942 £5-10 
334 A pair of 6lb brass shell cases and a pair of WWI Continental shell cases 

(4) £15-20 
335 A pair of 75mm shell cases £10-20 
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336 A Continental brass shell case marked 1898 4" and 6 other shell cases £15-
25 

337 A WWI shell case marked 1917 15", a WWII 6lb brass shell case dated 
1942 and an anti aircraft shell case (3) £15-25 

338 A WWI Continental Trench Art shell case embossed St Quentin and 2 
other Trench Art shell cases £15-25 

339 A small iron uniform trunk, the interior marked Army, trademark British 
Made £15-25 

340 A WWII practice mortar fin £5-10 
341 An old leather officer's Sam Brown £10-20 
342 An edition of the Honolulu Star Bulletin First Extra Sunday 7th December 

1941 (Pearl Harbour), 2 war time editions of The Daily Sketch, 4 editions 
of The Daily Express, 2 News Chronicle and 1 General Ameiger £15-25 
ILLUSTRATED 

343 A black and white postcard of Lawrence Olivier with full Lawrence Olivier 
signature £60-70 

344 A signed colour photograph of Charlton Heston £30-40 
345 A signed black and white photograph of Robbie Coltrane £15-20 
346 A signed black and white photograph of Christopher Lee in costume as Foo 

Man Chu £50-70 
347 A small leather autograph album containing Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy's 

signatures on scraps of paper, also containing stamps and other minor 
signatures £250-300 

348 A signed black and white photograph of George Burns £20-25 
349 A signed black and white photograph of Kirk Douglas £40-60 
350 A signed black and white photograph of Sean Connery as James Bond in 

Diamonds Are Forever £90-120 ILLUSTRATED 
351 A black and white still from Fawlty Towers, signed Andrew Sachs £15-25 
352 A Lloyds Bank cheque dated 1980, signed by Ava Gardner for £8.00, 

together with a black and white photograph £45-55 
353 A cheque dated November 7 1963, signed by Phil Silvers for $46.34 

together with a black and white photograph of Phil Silvers as Sgt. Bilko 
£50-70 

354 A colour still from the film Some Like it Hot, together with a  slip of paper 
signed by Tony Curtis and a slip  of paper signed by the Directory Billy 
Wilder dated '87 £40-60 

355 A still from (The Hulk) with a 1968 cheque signed by Bill Bixby and a slip 
of paper signed by Lou Ferrigno £30-50  

356 A signed cheque for membership renewal for the National Automobile 
Club for $15.00 signed by David Niven, together with a black and white 
photograph £40-60 
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356a A cheque dated Jan 29 1974 to Gateway Liquor for $69.0 signed by Gene 
Wilder together with a photograph £50-60 

357 A signed colour photograph of the Dalai Lama £100-120 
358 A signed photograph of Marlene Dietrich £70-90 
359 A cheque dated 1978, signed by Charles Bronson, together with a cheque 

signed by his wife Jill Ireland and a colour photograph of Bronson from the 
film Death Wish £70-90 

360 A reproduction film poster for "My Little Chickadee" mounted with a 1936 
cheque signed by W C Fields and another cheque dated 1937 signed by 
Mae West £450-500 

361 A colour photograph "Gone with The Wind" mounted with a 1946 cheque 
signed by Clark Gable and a separate piece of paper signed by Vivien 
Leigh £450-500 

362 A colour photograph of Elizabeth Montgomery from "Bewitched" mounted 
with a 1978 signed cheque £60-80 

363 An edition of Rolling Stone Magazine signed by Justin Timberlake £50-75 
364 A collection of various GB stamps contained in a green coloured album 

£30-50 
365 A collection of various stamps £15-20 
366 A small collection of various stamps £5-10 
367 A collection of various GB stamps contained in a red album £40-60 
368 A small biscuit tin containing various postcards £20-30 
369 Graham Green, "A Burnt Out Case" 1961, complete with dust jacket £10-

20 
370 From the maiden voyage of RMS Queen Mary  - A Guide to Cabin 

Accommodation, together with 1 vol. "RMS Queen Mary The Ship of 
Beautiful Woods" £25-30 

371 1 vol "RMS Queen Mary A Notable Tribute to the Imagination of Man" 
£25-35 

372 A black and white Bakelite ashtray removed from RMS Queen Mary's 
maiden voyage and marked RMS Queen Mary 5" £40-50 ILLUSTRATED 

373 A circular black and white Bakelite ashtray removed from RMS Queen 
Mary's maiden voyage 4" (slight chip) £30-40 ILLUSTRATED 

374 An enamelled car badge "The Worshipful Company of Carmen" and 1 
other car badge "The City Livery Club" £25-35 

375 A chromium plated car mascot removed from a Humber Goddess 1939 5" 
£40-50 

376 A 19th Century brass fishing reel with ivory handle by Charles Farlow & 
Co. 191 The Strand London, 4"  £125-175 

377 A brass salmon reel, 4"  £70-90  
378 A Pen Jig Master No. 500 fishing reel £5-10  
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379 A Victorian  Mauchlinware necessaire, the interior fitted a pair of tweezers, 
a hook, a button hook and a bodkin, the base decorated Tay Bridge, 
Aberfeldy, built by General Wade, 4" £100-150 

380 A Tabloid brand first aid kit No.732 contained in a metal case £5-10 
381 A pair of ladies long kid skin gloves £5-10 
382 A large War Office wooden jack plane marked Master C1794 1950 and 2 

gauges £10-20 
383 A cased flask, a limited edition Corgi model of a coach, a Corgi model of a 

Morris Minor, a Corgi classic van, a 1997 model of a Vespa mini scooter 
and 2 blue Delft egg cups £20-30 

384 A pair of 1930's chromium plated 3 tier trolleys 32" £150-250 
385 A hip flask and wallet in presentation box £5-10 
386 An NSM City-2 box Juke Box complete with 45rpm records £40-60 

ILLUSTRATED 
387 A childs violin by Karl Bitterer, dated 1931 with 2 piece back 14", together 

with 2 bows cased £40-60 
388 A glass 8 light electrolier £30-40 
389 A cream hanging glass light shade £5-10 
390 A mosque style hanging lantern £35-45 
391 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with knopped stems 9" £10-20 
392 A circular copper kettle £5-10 
393 A Victorian pewter twin handled bowls club trophy engraved St George's 

Hospital 1889, base marked TW £10-20 
394 A pair of Oriental brass baluster shaped vases 8 1/2" £5-10  
395 A 17th/18th Century bronze mortar 6" £20-30 
395a A Chad Valley figure of a rabbit (Harvey The Rabbit, Sid Field's comedy 

rabbit) £20-40 
395b A yellow teddybear with articulated limbs 12" £20-30 
395c A circular planished  English pewter salver 10" £5-10 
395d 3 graduated brass saucepans with iron handles £10-20 
395e A Salter No.50DP baby scales £20-30 
395f A hickory shafted Walter Goulet golf club £30-40 
395g A G Gibson & Son Excellor hickory shafted driver, 2 unnamed drivers, a 

hickory shafted jigger, a W R Hammond hickory shafted Special Mashie, a 
J L & Co Glasgow Special mid iron hickory shafted golf club, a George 
Escott Zenith putter, a Gibson & Co deep faced Mashie, a McDonald 
Niblic, an Oxford Niblic and a brass headed putter, all contained in a fabric 
golf bag £30-50 

395h A slate, The Imp Shove H'apenny board £10-20 
395j A square cast brass ink well 6" and a circular brass tray 10" £10-20 
395k A 19th/20th Century bronze plaque in the form of Caesar 9" x 8" £10-20 
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395l 4 first series Mighty Morphin Power Ranger figures in white, silver and 2 
articulated red and green £10-20 

395m A 1950's onyx and chromium plated standish with perpetual calendar, a 
Pithco trouser press and an oak standish £20-30 

395n A pair of brass spiral turned candlesticks 12" £30-50 
395p 2 wooden table lamps in the form of yachts 15" and 13" £20-30 

ILLUSTRATED 
395q A modern resin Battle of Waterloo chess set £20-30 
395r A coopered oak Wilsons SP snuff barrel shop fitting 7" £40-60 

ILLUSTRATED 
395s 2 pairs of brass candlesticks with ejectors 9" £20-30 
395t A WWII brass gun oil canister 4" £5-10 
395u An Eastern embossed circular metal bowl, an Art Pottery tear drop shaped 

vase and a thermometer £5-10  
395v 2 19th Century African carved wooden figures of leopard and standing 

natives with pots 12" £30-50 
395w A pair of brass candlesticks with ejectors 12" £15-25 
395x A steel bottomed smoothing plane marked patent no. 7855 £5-10 
395y A pair of decorative brass scales £15-20 
395z A 1930's arch shaped bird cage, 10 1/2" £10-20 
396 A reproduction Continental brass cannon £10-20 
397 A 19th Century bullseye hand lantern £5-10  
398 A 19th/20th Century circular cuspidor 11" £15-25 
399 A large brass box iron 12" £5-10   
400 A pair of Art Deco diamond shaped bronze table screens decorated birds, 

raised on marble bases 7" £40-60 
401 A 19th/20th Century brass ships gimbled candle or lamp holder 8" and a 

brass Turkish coffee pot 12" £15-25 
401a A Victorian polished brass double coal bin with cast decoration £50-75 
401b A 19th Century brass fireside companion set £20-30 
401c A 19th Century brass 3 light hanging oil lamp £10-20 
401d A childs Coach built perambulator £15-20 
401e Various editions of Mad magazine £30-35 
401f A reproduction advertising poster for the "Enfield 1956 Motor Show" 13" 

x 9" £10-20 
401g A Victorian leather bound Family Bible £20-30 
401h A 19th/20th Century wicker case and contents of Oriental games, fans, 

puzzles etc £10-20 
401j A pair of spiral turned oak candlesticks with metal sconces 10" £20-30 
401k A Scalextrix model motor racing game complete with 2 racing cars, boxed 

£20-30 
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401l A Paddington bear (no hat or Wellingtons, coat mothed) £10-20 
401m 2 WWII steel helmets and an American cloth satchel marked US £10-20 
401n An Abu Atlantic 484 carbon fibre zoom beach casting rod £20-30 
401p A bound edition of The Post January for the year 1939 £20-30 
401q A mink stole, an African collar and 2 mink ties contained in a Martin & 

Snellgrove box £5-10 
401r A reproduction advertising poster for Eddison's phonograph £3 3 shillings, 

6" x 4" £5-10 
401s 1 vol. Adolf Hitler "Mein Kampf" in German, 1 vol Adolf Hitler "My 

Struggle" in English, 1 vol "Ivory Workers of the Middle Ages" £20-30 
401t An old iron book press 15" x 10" £20-30 
401u A limited edition micro Scalextric Jaguar XJ220 Unipart £20-30 
401v A Pelham puppet of a girl £10-20 
401w An early E-Tacs Vodaphone complete with charge and instructions £40-60 
401x A 19th Century copper warming pan with turned handle £20-30 
401y 2 old letter presses £10-20 
401z 4 pairs of brass candlesticks, a pewter 3 light candelabrum, various items of 

Benares brassware and other items of brassware £15-25 
402 2 19th/20th Century steel and metal framed carpenter's braces £10-20 
403 A circular plastic roulette wheel complete with cloth and 3 boxes of plastic 

game counters £10-20 
404 A cast iron figure of a standing Mickey Mouse 9" £20-30 
405 A 19th/20th Century copper kettle £10-20 
406 A pair of Oriental brass trumpet shaped vases 10" £5-10  
407 A 19th Century blue ground cylindrical cloisonne enamelled vase 

decorated birds amidst branches 7" £30-50 
408 A bronze figure of a seated carriage driver 6" £5-10 
409 A spelter figure of a seated lion, the base marked Soumme 7" £20-30 
410 A pair of bronze head and shoulders portrait busts of Walter Scot and 

Byron, raised on marble columns 14" £60-90 
411 A 1982 50cl Wade Bells Whiskey decanter to commemorate the birth of 

Prince William (opened) £10-20 
412 An old Morse key £5-10 
413 25, 11 1/2" polyphon disks £100-150  
414 A chromium plated Lucas motorcycle lamp £30-40 
415 A 4 piece Picquot stainless steel tea service comprising teapot, hotwater 

jug, cream jug and sugar bowl £15-25 
416 An Eastern lacquered hat box 14" £125-175 
417 A 1930's Hammock  parcel box for eggs £10-20 
418 A pair of bronze Marley horses 16" £600-700    
419 A 19th Century copper kettle £10-20 
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420 A Japanned King of the Road taxi horn no. 38 and 1 other (rubber 
perished) £15-25 

421 A leather Martingale hung 2 horse brasses and a reproduction Martingale 
hung 3 brasses £10-20 

422 A pair of 19th Century brass and Japanned coaching lamps £30-50 
423 A collection of Eastern brass figures £5-10 
424 An Eastern ivory and ebony cribbage board and 1 other £10-20 
425 A box of Mazda Cinderella Disney lights £10-20 
426 A GPO blue trim phone £5-10 
427 A circular pewter bowl, the base marked Haystay 12" and a planished 

British Pewter pedestal bowl marked 368 10" £10-20 
428 A fishing game, a Player's card game, a Party Ralleigh Race game and a 

Scoop board game £5-10 
429 An old GPO lantern marked Clby 63 GPO £5-10 
430 A Cav. Cesare Pancotti accordion with 119 buttons £30-50 
431 A pair of Victorian spelter figures of standing Cavaliers 17" £70-90 

ILLUSTRATED 
432 A collection of various buttons £180-220 
433 A 17th/18th Century copper and iron warming pan with iron handle £20-30 
434 A 4 stringed banjo with enclosed back and 11" drum by John Gray & Sons 

£40-60 
435 Adolf Hitler  1 vol. "Mein Kampf", Nalder "British Army Signals in the 

Second World War", Blackies "Christmas Annual", "The Wonder Book of 
Aircraft" and other books £10-20 

436 An Eastern embroidered panel "Fabulous Bird Amidst Branches" 33" x 20" 
£10-20 

437 A colour photograph of a Fleet Air Arm Sea Harrier in flight  15" x 19" 
£10-20 

438 A 19th Century dragsaw £3-5 
439 A Victorian oil lamp with green glass reservoir, raised on a pierced iron 

stand £10-20 
440 A quantity of various old newspapers, magazines etc £5-10 
441 1 vol "The Love of Trvth and Peace, A Sermon Preached Before The 

Honovrable Hovse of Commons Novemb. 29th 1640" £20-40 
 
442 Cary, a reproduction of his long map of England and Wales and part of 

Scotland, cased, together with a collection of WWI photographs of air 
ships, boats etc £20-30 

443 A group of 7 ebony and ivory elephants £30-50 
444 A small collection of toy cars (10) £10-20 
445 6 various 19th Century birthday cards £30-50 
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445a A WWI tea caddy decorated  L Kitchiner, Field Marshall Sir John French 
and Admiral Jerico together with a tin and of contents of Brook Bond 
Dividend Coco 5 1/2d and a tin of Frys Breakfast Coco and contents (3) 
£20-30 

445b 17 various tins including H L Savory & Co cigarettes, Bruno Flake, 
Savoury & Moore, Antiseptic Lozenge, Jacob's Biscuit, Horlicks Tablets, 
Foot Paste, Toilet Lanolin, Wind & Water Pills, Ceiling Tape, Dalzo Zinc 
Oxide, Bromacic Ointment, Perfect Mustard Plaster, Bell Needles, Smithy 
Whites Medicated Throat Pastels, The Pills, Clotted Cream, Oxo, Folding 
Cup and a bottle of Albulactin £20-30 

445c A tin of Mackintosh's Capital Assortment and a tin of Robin Flake tobacco 
£10-20 

445d 2 miniature models of the Coronation coach £20-30 
445e A Ceremonial programme for the marriage of HRH Prince of Wales and 

Lady Diana Spencer £15-20 
445f Dickens's Dictionary of The Thames From Oxford to the Nore 1880 and 1 

vol Calendar for the Year 1910 £10-15 
445g A rectangular Eastern buffalo horn and ivory trinket box with hinged lid 

10" £50-75 
445h A horn canister, 6" £40-50 
445j A Burmese carved hardwood and inlaid ivory trinket box with hinged 12" 

£125-75 
445k An Eastern buffalo horn and ivory arch shaped trinket box with hinged lid 

6 1/2" £40-60 
445l 5 black and white photographs of the return of the Canberra to Portsmouth 

July 1982 and 2 black and white photographs Light Infantry Regt. Beating 
Retreat £10-15 

445m An Intrepid Standard fishing reel, boxed £5-10 
445n An Eastern lacquered writing slope with hinged lid 16" £75-100 
445p 4 modern Eastern carved hardwood figures of Angels, cased £20-30 
445q A collection of 19th and 20th Century Eastern carved figures of animals 

£40-60 
445r A pair of 19th/20th Century Spelter figures 11" (f) £10-20 
445s A 19th Century gilt metal twin light table lamp 15" £10-20 
445t A collection of 5 various modern Thunderbird figures £15-25 
445u A 1950's lady's vanity case fitted 6 plastic bottles £10-20 
445v A carved Burmese hardwood trinket box 7" £20-30 
445w A lady's vanity case by Mappin & Webb fitted 7 bottles and contained in a 

blue leather case £20-30 
445x An Ensign folding camera £5-10 
445y A 19th Century brass and iron cream skimmer or chestnut roaster £10-20 
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445z A Deans Rag Book & Co Ltd felt figure of Mickey Mouse 7" £40-60 
446 A miniature aluminium saucepan, a miniature bottle of Guiness and 3 

miniature cheese dishes and covers £5-10 
447 A Rolls Razor, boxed, as new with instructions £10-20 
448 A QEII Dinky pillar box, 2 Belicia beacons, 5 road sides (halt major road 

ahead, narrow bridge, steep hill, cross roads, bend), a BP petrol pump, a 
school sign, 30 mph sign and 14 various lead figures £20-30 

449 2 old racquet balls by H G Radidge £40-50 
450 A bronze figure of a standing Napoleon raised on a square veined marble 

base 3" £40-60 
 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS  
FOR PURCHASES.   
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN  BE 
CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 
PER LOT IS PAID.  THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIA N'S 
EQUIPMENT FUND 
 
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the 
Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for 
other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 
hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or not bids have been 
successful.    
 

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE 
 
VERY IMPORTANT  - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the Cataloguer 
sees obvious faults, or restoration they may be indicated in the catalogue, but 
it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every item and to satisfy 
themselves as to quality, condition and description.   
 
451 A pair of Royal Crown Derby porcelain twin handled urns and covers with 

blue and gilt banding 8" (1 f and r) £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 
452 A 19th/20th Century Continental porcelain figure group Gallant & Belle 5" 

£10-20 
453 An 18th/19th Century Majolica square tea caddy with grotesque mask 

decoration (no lid) 5", the base marked SC £40-60 
454 A late Dresden porcelain urn with floral decoration, the base marked 

Dresden 7046/1 with non matching lid 8" £40-60 
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455 A 19th Century Staffordshire pastel burner in the form of a cottage 3" (f) 
£10-20 

456 A 19th Century miniature porcelain figure of a boy with stick (f and r) £5-
10  

457 A pair of 20th Century German porcelain figures of a seated lady and 
gentleman 4" £15-25 

458 A 19th Century Staffordshire flat back ornament in the form of a castle, the 
centre set a clock 8 1/2" (f and r) £20-30 

459 A Victorian Royal Worcester blush ivory jug with floral decoration and gilt 
handle, the base marked a surmounted by a purple Worcester mark, RD no. 
29115, 7" (slight chip to rim) £40-60 ILLUSTRATED 

460 A Royal Worcester porcelain vase and cover with blue and gilt panel 
decoration, decorated butterfly and fabulous bird, lid finial f and r, the base 
with green Worcester mark and 14 dots, RD no 466193 (slight hair line 
crack to inside lip) 11" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED 

461 A Victorian Royal Worcester turquoise and gilt floral decorated jug, the 
base with purple z surmounted by a Royal Worcester mark, RD no. 46050 
8" £60-90 ILLUSTRATED 

462 A Lock & Co Limited Worcester porcelain biscuit barrel of leaf form with 
silver plated mounts £40-60 

463 A 19th Century Continental porcelain scent bottle in the form of a standing 
Sir John Falstaff (the base marked JP) 6" £40-60 

464 3 19th Century German porcelain nodding figures, Clown, Chinaman and 
Gentleman Eating a Melon (all f) £20-30 

465 A Royal Doulton character jug The Cavaliery 5 1/2" £20-30 
466 A Royal Doulton figure Autumn Breeze HN1934 £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 
467 A 1937 Royal Doulton limited edition Grand National Coronation Year 

tankard, Royal Mail, the interior with slight chip £50-70 
468 A Royal Doulton figure Bell Over Ball, copyright 1946 RD No. 128/46 

HN1997 £60-90 ILLUSTRATED 
469 A Royal Doulton figure Balloon lady HN1983 £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 
470 A Royal Doulton figure Nanny HN2221 £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 
471 A Royal Doulton figure Bo Beep HN1811 (head f and r) £15-20 
472 A Royal Doulton seriesware vase decorated sheep and landscape, the base 

marked Royal Doulton and impressed 1050 7" £20-30 
473 A Royal Doulton character jug "Henry VIII" D6647 £10-20 
474 A Royal Doulton character jug "Catherine Parr" D6751 £10-20 
475 A Royal Doulton character jug "Ann Boleyn" D6650 £10-20 
476 A Royal Doulton series ware plate "The Squire" D6884 £40-60 
477 A Royal Doulton series ware plate "The Jester" D6277 £30-50 
478 A Royal Doulton seriesware plate "The Mayor" D6283 £30-40 
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479 A Royal Doulton seriesware plate "The Parson" D6280 £30-40 
480 A Royal Doulton seriesware plate "The Admiral" D6278 £30-40 
481 A Beswick figure of a standing Connemara horse £30-40 ILLUSTRATED 
482 A Beswick figure of a standing Highland horse Champion Machion-Neach 

£30-40 ILLUSTRATED 
483 A Beswick figure of a standing shire horse 8" £30-50 
484 A Beswick standing figure of a bay horse 6" £20-30 
485 A Beswick figure of a standing Highland Bull 5" £30-40 ILLUSTRATED 
486 A Beswick figure of  a standing ram 3" £15-20 ILLUSTRATED 
487 A Beswick figure of a Scottish black faced sheep 2 1/2" £10-20 
488 A Beswick Norman Thelwell figure "Kick Start" £150-200 

ILLUSTRATED 
489 A Beswick Norman Thelwell figure "Angel on Horseback" £140-180 
490 A Beswick Norman Thelwell figure "Pony Express" £140-180 
491 A Beswick figure of a standing Shire Horse 9" £25-30 ILLUSTRATED 
492 A Royal Worcester figure of a Sparrow, marked 3236 £10-20 
493 A Royal Worcester figure of a  Nut Hatch, marked 3334 £15-20 
494 A Royal Worcester figure of a Hedge Sparrow, marked 3333 £15-20 
495 A Royal Worcester figure of a  Wren, base marked 3198 £10-20 
496 A Royal Worcester figure of a  Marsh Tit, marked 3336 £10-20 
497 A Royal Worcester figure of a   Bull Finch, marked 3238 £10-20 
498 A late Meissen porcelain coffee can and saucer with gilt, pink and floral 

decoration, the sauce decorated dragons £10-20 
499 A 19th Century German porcelain figure of a girl with glasses 6" 2 other 

figures £5-10  
500 2  Crown Staffordshire porcelain posies contained in square vases 4" £10-

20 
501 A Herend-Hvngary circular porcelain trinket box and cover decorated 

butterflies 4" (chipped) and a figure of a pheasant (f and r) £15-25 
502 A pair of 19th Century German porcelain ornaments in the form of lady's 

shoes decorated cherubs 6" £20-30 
503 A pair of 19th Century Continental circular terracotta plaques depicting 

classical scenes, the reverse impressed P.Apsen Kjobenhave 9" (1 with 2 
small chips to rim) £20-30 

504 A pair of large and impressive Continental porcelain 5 light candelabrums 
supported by a figure of a lady and gentleman, 20" (1 heavily f and r) £40-
60 

505 A rectangular cameo glass panel "The Acropolis" 7" x 9" £120-150 
506 An opaque glass globular shaped vase 4" £10-20 
507 A Bohemian cut glass goblet engraved with an E, 4 1/2" and a Bohemian 

opaque and gilt banded glass 4 1/2" £125-150 
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508 A 19th Century Oriental porcelain twin section egg store in the form of 2 
seated ducks 9" £50-75 

509 A pair of 19th Century circular Minton? porcelain plates decorated lake 
with fishing  boat and mountain lake with Church, pink and gilt banding 9" 
£20-30 

510 A Nankin porcelain sauce tureen 7", a Nankin pottery meat plate 11" and a 
Nankin oval pottery meat plate 13" (all cracked) £10-20 

511 A Nankin porcelain tureen and cover 13" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED 
512 A pair of 18th Century Oriental porcelain blue and white pottery bowls 

decorated Pagodas 9" (cracked) £20-30 
513 A pair of 18th/19th Century Oriental blue and white porcelain plates 

decorated trees 9" £20-30 
514 A pair of 18th/19th Century Oriental octagonal blue and white porcelain 

plates decorated Pagodas and 1 other 9 1/2" £30-50 
515 5 18th/19th Century Oriental blue and white porcelain bowls (all f and r) 

£30-50 
516 A pair of late Japanese Satsuma octagonal pottery vases with crackle 

glazed ground 16" £10-20 
517 A Japanese Imari porcelain cup and 2 porcelain saucers (chipped) £5-10  
518 An 18th/19th Century Delft pottery plate decorated a blue and white tree 

(some chips to rim) 9 1/2" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 
519 A pair of 18th Century Oriental blue and white porcelain plates decorated a 

fence and trees 9" £30-50 
520 An 18th Century octagonal Oriental blue and white porcelain plate 8 1/2" 

and a circular 18th Century Oriental blue and white porcelain plate 
decorated a temple 9" (chipped) £30-50 

521 A Nankin porcelain meat plate decorated a figure in distance 14" £40-60 
522 An 18th Century Oriental blue and white porcelain plate decorated a tree 9" 

£20-30 ILLUSTRATED 
523 2 18th Century Oriental blue and white porcelain plates decorated leaves 9" 

£20-30 
524 An Oriental blue and white porcelain plate decorated temples 9" (chipped) 

and 2 other Oriental plates 9" (cracked) £30-50 
525 A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain waisted vase 7" (f and r) £5-10  
526 3 19th Century famille vert porcelain plates 7" (1 chipped) £20-30 
527 A late 19th Century Japanese Satsuma porcelain twin handled vase of 

waisted form decorated Geishas 8" £300-400 
528 A 19th Century blue and white twin handled baluster shaped vase  (slight 

crack) 10" £5-10  
529 A pair of late 19th Century Japanese Satsuma porcelain vases with panelled 

decoration, decorated court figures, the base with seal mark 6 1/2" £30-50 
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530 A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plate decorated birds amidst 
flowering branch 9" £10-20 

531 A 19th Century Oriental blue and white square porcelain dish with floral 
decoration 12" (cracked) £10-20 

532 An 18th/19th Century Oriental blue and white porcelain plate decorated 
fence and flowers 9" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

533 A Wade salt and pepper in the form of Jack and Vera Duckworth £20-30 
534 A Wade 2001 figure of Cinderella £25-30 
535 A Wade figure of "Mr Toad" £25-30 
536 A Dartmouth pottery mug decorated a golfer with clubs for handle 5" £25-

30    
537 An orange Carltonware coffee pot, the base marked Carltonware and 

impressed 2854 8" £15-20 
538 A "Burleigh" style jug decorated fishing scenes 7" £15-20 
539 A Carltonware porcelain table menu board 5", the reverse marked 202 

(slight chip to supports) £10-20 
540 2 1960's pottery mugs decorated figures from the Magic Roundabout, the 

base marked Serge Danot 67 £5-10 
541 A square Malingware, Rosalind pattern,  ashtray 4" £5-10 
542 An Arthur Wood Royal Bradwell pottery tankard decorated a golfer 5" 

£10-20 
543 A Denby green glazed stoneware mug, marked Denby Stoneware M, 5" 

£10-20 
544 A Shelley pottery jug with blue and green banding 9" £20-30 
545 An oval Wedgwood blue Jasperware teapot 6" £25-35 
546 3 glass paperweights with flower head decoration £20-30 
547 A Wedgwood green Jasperware vase the base marked '76, 5 1/2" and a 

Clarice Cliff Fantasque pattern preserve jar (no lid, some chips) 3" £15-25 
548 2 Royal Copenhagen 1983 Christmas plates and 3 Royal Copenhagen 

Mother's Day plates 1982 (chipped), 1983 and 1984 £5-10  
549 A 19th Century Majolica pottery comport 9" (chip to rim) £10-20 
550 A pair of twin handled Quimper quaiches decorated figures, the base 

marked HB Quimper 984 £25-35 
551 A circular twin handled Quimper butter dish and cover, the lid decorated a 

lady, the base and lid marked Henriot Quimper France 4" £125-175 
552 A pair of Desvres 19th Century vases of flared design with floral 

decoration £100-150 
553 A Quimper candlestick the base marked JP446 9" and a slipper 5" £10-20 
554 2 Quimper napkin rings, 1 marked HR Quimper, the other Henriot and a 

circular Quimper teapot £10-20 
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555 A twin handle Quimper dish decorated a figure of a gentleman, base 
marked Henriot Quimper France 5" £25-30 

556 A circular Quimper butter dish and cover, the lid decorated a standing lady, 
the base marked HB Quimper 298 2, 4" £15-20 

557 A Quimper jug with pinched spout decorated a standing lady 8" £50-70 
558 A Quimper Broderie twin handled quaiche, the base marked HB Quimper 

84 and a circular lidded jar and cover 5", the base marked Quimper PF 487 
D306 £25-35 

559 A Quimper scallop shaped twin section sweet meat dish, the base marked 
Henriot Quimper France 5" £15-25 

560 A Quimper coffee can and saucer, the base marked P Fouillen Quimper G 
£25-35 

561 3 Branskom figures of seated dogs £10-20 
562 A Japanese figure of a  Canadian mounted Policeman 7 1/2" £15-20 
563 A Meissen plate the base incised H2- with gilt and fabulous bird decoration 

10 1/2" £15-20 
564 A Victorian porcelain biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts £15-25 
565 A Fieldings miniature pottery jam pot, the interior decorated Hitler and 

marked "Flick Your Ash on Old Nazi, The Violation of Poland", 2" £40-60 
566 A  1973 Wedgwood blue Jasperware plaque of HRH Princess Margaret, 

cased £30-50 
567 A 1976 Wedgwood blue Jasperware Boston Tea Party Bi-Centenary plate 

£10-20 
568 A Wedgwood black basalt 1969 Prince of Wales Investiture tankard, cased 

£5-10  
569 A Wedgwood May Flower tankard, cased £10-20 
570 A Wedgwood 1971 blue Jasperware tankard cased £10-20 
571 A Wedgwood 1972 blue Jasperware tankard, cased £10-20 
572 A Wedgwood 1974 blue Jasperware tankard, cased £10-20 
573 A Wedgwood 1975 blue Jasperware tankard, cased £10-20 
574 A Wedgwood 1973 limited edition engraved glass "Plant A Tree Year" 

tankard  £20-30 
575 A Wedgwood 1973 "Plant A Tree Year" glass tankard £20-30 
576 A Wedgwood 1977 Queens Silver Jubilee Jasper glass tankard £10-20 
577 A Wedgwood May Flower plate £10-15 
578 A Wedgwood 1971 calendar plate and 2 Wedgwood 1971 childrens stories 

£15-25 
579 A Davenport limited edition plate of "The Flying Scotsman", a Royal 

Doulton plate "A Victorian Childhood" and a Royal Worcester plate 
"Pausing at the Stile" £5-10 
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580 A Spode limited edition 800th Anniversary of Sir Thomas Becket plated, 
cased £10-20 

581 A Spode limited edition Coventry Cathedral plate 1962-1972 £10-20 
582 2 Spode 1971 Christmas plates, 2 Spode 1972 Christmas plates and a 

Spode 1973 Christmas plate £10-20 
583 A Spode 350th Anniversary limited edition plate of the Sailing of the May 

Flower £10-20 
584 3 Wedgwood 1970 Christmas plates, 3 1971 Christmas plates, 1 1973 

Christmas plate and 1 1974 Christmas plate £30-40 
585 A Spode 500th Anniversary of York Minster limited edition 

commemorative plate, boxed £10-20 
586 A set of 12 Wedgwood American sailing ship plates £60-80 
587 8 Spode Christmas plates 1974 - 1981 £20-30 
588 A pair of 19th/20th Century late Japanese Satsuma porcelain vases 8" £20-

30 
589 An Invento pottery gurgling fish jug 9" (chip to base) £5-10   
590 A Kevin Frances Cottage "The Toby Inn" no. 27 £10-20 
591 A pair of pottery figures Lady and Gentleman 7" £5-10 
592 A pair of reproduction Staffordshire flat back figures Going to Market and 

Return home 9" £15-25 
593 A large brown glass bottle marked Poison 13" £10-20 
594 A Capo Di Monte style figure of a seated tramp 10" £10-20 
595 A pair of 19th Century German salt glazed moon flasks 8 1/2" (1 slight 

chip top rim) £10-20 
596 A Capo Di Monte figure of Grandmother and child 7" (f) £20-30 
597 A pair of late Japanese Satsuma porcelain vases decorated court figures 10" 

£20-30 
598 A pair of 19th/20th Century German porcelain twin light candelabrum 

supported by a lady and gentleman 10" £20-30 
599 A 1989 Seagram's Grand National water jug decorated Little Polveir £20-

30 
600 A modern Oriental jar and cover decorated polychrome enamels 12" £10-

20 
601 A Capo Di Monte figure of a Postman £20-30 
602 A reproduction porcelain 3 light candelabrum £30-40 
603 A T G Greener Cornish kitchen ware pint milk jug, marked milk, the base 

with green shield mark £15-25 
604 An Italian poly-octagonal porcelain vase with panelled decoration 16" £20-

30 
605 A David Winter cottage "Fisherman's Wharf" £5-10  
606 A David Winter cottage "Tudor Manor House" £5-10  
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607 The Midlands Collection "Gun Smith's Cottage" £5-10 
608 A 1984 David Winter cottage "Toll Keeper's Cottage" £5-10  
609 The Midlands Collection "The Bake House" £5-10 
610 A 1983 David Winter cottage "The Bothy" £5-10  
611 The Midlands Collection "Shire Hall" £5-15 
612 The Midlands Collection "The Village Shop" £5-10 
613 The Midlands Collection "The Blacksmiths" £5-10 
614 The Midlands Collection "The Drover's Cottage" £5-10 
614 The Midlands Collection "The Dowar House" £5-10 
615 The Midlands Collection "The Vicarage" £5-10 
617 A Capo Di Monte figure of a Napoleonic military drummer and 2 Capo Di 

Monte figures of soldiers (f) £30-40 
618 2 19th Century pottery black glazed jardinieres £10-20 
619 A Derby style pottery bowl 9" £35-45 
620 A circular 19th Century Imari porcelain bowl with lobed and panel 

decoration 12" (f and r) £5-10 
621 A red White Friars bubble glass ashtray 6" £10-20 
622 A 19th Century Continental porcelain trinket box, the lid decorated a 

seated learned cherub 10" (f and r) £50-75 
623 A pair of Late Japanese Satsuma porcelain vases with panel decoration, 

decorated court figures 13" £20-30 
624 A German salt glazed jug decorated Knights 9" and 1 other baluster shaped 

German salt glazed jug 8" (2) £5-10  
625 A Victorian 37 piece Lace pattern tea service comprising 2 circular bread 

plates, 12 tea plates, 11 saucers, 10 cups, slop bowl and cream jug £30-40 
626 A Victorian oval Majolica twin handled dish with strawberry decoration 

15" (f and r) £40-60 
627 A 19th Century biscuit porcelain figure group  of a lady sat upon a chariot 

12" (f and r) £50-70  
628 A pair of Soko china dishes in the shape of fish 11" £15-20 
629 2 1950's Babycham glasses and 2 plastic Babychams (1 f) £5-10 
630 3 Victorian Earthen ware floor tiles decorated Lily of the Valley (some 

chips) £5-10  
631 2 circular terracotta chargers with floral decoration marked Anamakia, 14" 

£10-20 
632 A pair of Edwardian Alton black glazed pottery twin handled vases and 

covers decorated birds 19" (1 chipped f and r) £10-20 
633 A 19th Century cranberry glass jug with clear glass handle 5", 2 cranberry 

glass wine glasses with clear glass stems, a cut glass biscuit barrel with 
silver plated lid, German hand painted plate and a Copeland Spode 
chamber pot (cracked) £20-30 
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634 A 26 piece Continental porcelain tea service of shaped outline with floral 
decoration comprising 2 bread plates, 8 tea plates, sugar bowl and saucer, 7 
cups and 8 saucers, together with a 14 piece lustre Continental coffee 
service comprising coffee pot, sugar bowl and cream jug, 5 cups and 6 
saucers, and 2 small pottery jardinieres and 2 German porcelain plates 4" 
£20-30 

635 3 Continental pottery jugs with side handles and  2 circular pot lids and 
bases £5-10 

636 A pair of pottery club shaped vases with floral decoration  15" (1f), 2 
pottery figures of dogs, 2 part coffee services and other decorative ceramics 
£20-30 

637 An African pottery twin handled vase, the handles in the form of storks 
heads 12" and 3 other twin handled vases with ring drop handles £20-30 

638 6 blue and white plates decorated American buildings and a small 
collection of miscellaneous glassware £5-10 

639 A turquoise pottery jardiniere, 6 sherry glasses, miniature dolls house items 
and other decorative ceramics £5-10 

640 A 17 piece Crown Staffordshire dessert service comprising 2 comports, 2 
shaped dishes (cracked), 2 12" oval dishes (1 cracked), 11 plates (1 
cracked, 1 chipped) purchased at James Shoolbred & Co £50-60 

641 A collection of Royal Worcester Evesham gold dinner ware comprising 6, 
10" dinner plates (1 with chip to rim), 6 8" side plates (some rubbing to 
banding), 6 6 1/2" tea plates (some rubbing to banding), teapot, sauce boat 
and stand, 6" circular jar and cover, 4 7" cereal bowls (some rubbing to 
banding, 1 chipped), 2 3 1/2" ramekins, mustard pot, 4" milk  jug, 3" cream 
jug, twin handled mustard pot and cover, 6 saucers (1 chipped), 5 cups 
together with  a Devonware motto jug 5" and various small china figures of 
birds etc £30-50 

642 A circular blue Jasperware jar and cover, the base marked 79, 2 Stein 
decorated air craft, a Carnival glass dish, various items of Aynsley 
commemorative china, 2 alluminium jelly moulds, a box camera etc £25-35 

643 An 18 piece Royal Albert Country Rose pattern tea service comprising 
sugar bowl, 6 6" tea plates, 5 saucers, 6 cups and a small collection of 
various blue and white Willow pattern table china £20-30 

644 A 19th Century Staffordshire spill vase boy and girl 6", a Staffordshire 
figure of a shepherd and lamb and a Staffordshire figure of a standing girl 
4" (f) £15-25 

645 A Victorian pottery jug with pewter spout 11", 2 other jugs, a Wedgwood 
heart shaped dish 5", 4 other items £10-20 

646 A 19 piece Royal Albert Tipapestry pattern dinner service comprising oval 
meat plate, 6 10" dinner plates, 6 8" side plates (some discolouration), 6 7" 
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soup bowls (lots of discolouration) and a 21 piece Pastoral tea service 
comprising 9 1/2" bread plate, 6 6" tea plates, 6 5" bowls, 6 cups and 6 
saucers, cream jug and sugar bowl (lid missing) £20-30 

647 A Wedgwood blue Jasperware heart shaped trinket box 5 1/2", 3 circular 
ashtrays, a pair of candlesticks, 2 cylindrical jars and covers, 1 other (no 
lid) and a Victorian 1887 pressed glass Jubilee plate 7" £15-25 

648 A Victorian 14 piece Worcester tea/coffee service comprising teapot with 
blue and gilt banding, the base marked with green Royal Worcester mark 
and capital T, lidded sucrier, cream jug, 6 saucers (3 cracked), 5 coffee 
cans (3 cracked) £30-50 

649 A Nankin porcelain meat plate (f and r) 18" and 2 other meat plates (f and 
r), a blue and white pottery plate, 2 blue and white pottery sauce tureens 
(no lids) and a Grindley green and whited banded cream jug £20-30 

650 A pair of bubble glass paperweights 2" £15-25 
651 A Wedgwood blue Jasperware cylindrical jar and cover, the base marked 

Wedgwood 73, 4" £15-25 ILLUSTRATED 
652 A red White Friars glass jug with clear glass handle 3" £20-30 

ILLUSTRATED 
653 A Devonware pottery preserve jar and cover marked Home Made preserves 

5" £10-20 
654 A Hummel figure, Little Book Keeper, base marked 1955 (head f and r) 

£5-10 
655 A Hummel figure The Mountaineer, base marked 1955 £15-20 
656 A Hummel figure, boy sat on a stile with bird, 4" base incised 113/0 £15-

20 
657 A Wedgwood green Jasperware teapot, the base marked Wedgwood 

England, 4", a Wedgwood blue Jasperware cream jug with plated mount, 
the base marked 24, 6", a Wedgwood sugar bowl and cream jug 2", £30-50 

658 A Continental porcelain coffee service with 6 cups and saucers, black and 
gilt banding and Grecian key decoration together with 6 silver bean end 
coffee spoons, cased £40-50 

659 A 20 piece Susie Cooper pottery dinner service with floral decoration 
comprising 2 tureens and covers, 6 10" dinner plates, 6 9" side plates, 6 7" 
tea plates, £30-50 

660 2 Staffordshire style figures of seated cats 8" £20-30 
661 A green glazed pottery jardiniere stand 8" £10-20 
662 A Victorian pottery jug with floral decoration 12" (handle f and cracked) 

£3-5 
664 3 19th Century Oriental blue and white porcelain bowls, the bases with seal 

marks 7 1/2" £20-30 
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665 A 19th Century pottery scalloped shaped strawberry dish with matching 
sugar bowl and cream jug 13" £20-30 

666 A circular Royal Doulton bowl, base impressed 7842 7" £15-25 
667 A circular Marsden tile to commemorate the 1953 Coronation of HM The 

Queen, chip to base £10-20 
668 A collection of various old bottles £5-10 
669 7 Oriental figures of fishermen etc £3-5 
670 A Lladro figure of a standing Don Quixote with Lance, base impressed J-

29 E, 15" (hands f) £30-50 
671 3 graduated black glazed pottery jugs and 3 others £5-10 
672 An oval Royal Worcester Evesham gold pattern tureen and cover (some 

rubbing to gilding) £5-10 
673 A 4 piece 19th Century Henry Alcock pottery jug and bowl set with jug, 

bowl, chamber pot and tooth brush holder all with floral decoration 
together with a pottery bowl £15-25 

674 A large atomic orange Poole pottery vase 16" (f and r), 2 1930's Kelsboir 
ware Toby jug flasks 8", a Continental porcelain bowl decorated flowers 
(f), a pressed glass pedestal bowl and a collection of plates £30-40 

675 4 late Satsuma pottery vases decorated court figures 13" £20-30 
676 A black pottery model of a Morris Minor tourer, 14" £5-10 
677 A pair of Noritake porcelain twin handled vases 5" and a pair of Davenport 

twin handled plates with puce and gilt banding 9" £10-20 
678 A 19th Century garter blue porcelain oil lamp reservoir with gilt and floral 

decoration and gilt metal mounts, with clear glass shade £100-150 
679 A brown glazed pottery mixing bowl £5-10 
680 A Victorian red glass oil lamp reservoir with purple etched glass shade, 

raised on a gilt metal column £50-75  
681 A 19th Century white porcelain scalloped shaped vase decorated a figure of 

a gentleman 6" (f) £3-5 
682 A part blue and white pottery dinner service comprising tureen and cover, 

meat plates and dinner plates £10-20 
 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS  
FOR PURCHASES.  Please note: we do not provide facilities for telephone 
bidding whilst this sale is in progress. 
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN  BE 
CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 
PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S 
EQUIPMENT FUND 
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Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the 
Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for 
other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 
hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or not bids have been 
successful.    
 

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC 
 
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, 
the work is in our opinion by that artist. 
 
Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or attributed 
to, or in the manner of that artist. 
 
701 Modern art, oil painting on canvas "Cockerel" 20" x 25" £5-10  
702 After Tamara de Lempica, limited edition coloured print "Madame M" 17" 

x 12" £15-20 
703 A coloured print after Dura "Seated Mother and Child" 14" x 10" £40-60 
704 A 20th Century oil painting on canvas "Study of a Loch with Mountains 

and Sheep" 11" x 19" £60-90 
705 M Hops, watercolour "Moored Yachts" 9" x 13" signed and dated 1947 £5-

10 
706 A pair of oil paintings on board "Lakeland Scenes" 12" x 18" £75-125 
707 A large and impressive coloured print for the Philadelphia Museum 19" x 

40" £30-50 
708 John Claydon, oil painting on board "Easter Tide in Edes Fields", the 

reverse with gallery label, 16" x 20" signed and dated '58 £150-200   
709 W E Lant, watercolour drawing "Study of a Brook" signed and dated 1906 

10" x 14" £50-75 
710 After Charles Cundall "Lacock" limited edition 15" x 25" £5-10 
711 An impressionist oil painting on board "Three Arched Bridge and Trees" 

£20-40 
712 A Manset, watercolour and gouache drawing "The Laundry Cottages East 

Dean" 8" x 12" £30-50 
713 A head shoulders pencil portrait of a girl, the reverse marked AF Gaskin? 

8" x 8" £5-10 
714 W Batt, watercolour drawing "Hanham Nr. Bristol, Lane with Buildings 

and Sheep" 9" x 12"  signed £250-300 
715 An enamelled plaque of 2 reclining ladies, 10" x 13" in a decorative gilt 

frame £150-200  
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716 A watercolour drawing "Corfe Castle? above a Timber Yard with Figures" 
9" x 12" £20-30 

717 A Victorian coloured print "Cattle Watering" 18" x 27" £20-30 
718 A pair of modern reproduction Continental coloured hunting prints 15" x 

18" £10-20 
719 A Victorian Berlin woolwork panel "Moses Bringing the Ten 

Commandments Down From Mount Sinai" contained in a maple  frame 21" 
x 18" £90-120  

720 A large modern limited edition impressionist coloured print "Garden Party" 
signed in the margin 16" x 24" £5-10 

721 Buckland Wheeler oil painting on board "Alpine Scene with Mountains" 
17" x 24" £5-10 

722 A 19th Century monochrome print "Feeding the Dogs" 7" x 9" £5-10 
723 Harold Golding, watercolour "Joseph Knowing His Bretheren" (Genesis 

IV) signed, 17" x 11" £150-200 
724 A coloured print "The Sailing Ship Courier of New York" and 1 other 

"Empire State" 6" x 10" £5-10 
725 A Le Blond, 19th Century coloured print "The Blackberry Gatherers" no 

76, 5" £20-30 
726 A 19th Century oil painting on canvas "River with Bridge and Setting Sun" 

10" x 14" in a decorative gilt frame £50-75 
727 A 19th/20th Century oil painting on canvas "Snowy Landscape with Figure 

Driving Sheep by a Stream" 12" x 17" £50-75 
728 A V Napier-Bax, oil painting on board "Study of Mt. Kenya" signed and 

dated 13" x 21" £30-50 
729 A pair of modern coloured prints "Ships in Full Sail  - Edimbourg and The 

Favourite" 23" x 16" £10-20 
730 Robert Taylor, a coloured print "Rammed 792" signed by Johnny Johnson, 

12" x 18" £30-50 
731 An 18th Century wool work picture "Harbour with Ships in Heavy Sea" 

10" x 15" (4" tear to top left hand corner) £100-150 
732 A 1930's wool work picture "Country Lane with Church and Cottages" 16" 

x 14" £10-20 
733 Marion Wilcocks, oil painting on board "Reclining Nude" monogrammed, 

14" x 18" £30-50 
734 A pair of 19th Century French prints "Arrestations Des Brigands" and 

"Ataque Pardes Brigands" 8" x 11" contained in maple frames £20-30 
735 A Pears coloured print "Bubbles" 28" x 19" £60-80 
736 A coloured print "19th Century Street Scene" 12" x 16" £5-10 
737 A coloured print "Irish Cottage with Figures" 8" x 11" £40-50 
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738 Arthur Perigal, watercolour drawing "Luzzar Italy" signed and dated 1883 
10" x 14" £150-200 

739 19th Century oil painting on canvas (re-lined) "Study of a Lady with Ducks 
by a Country Cottage" 12" x 13" £75-125 

740 Gallo, watercolour drawing "Two Classical Gods - Pompei Perseo E 
Andromeda" 6" x 5" £10-20 

741 W Myxgain, oil painting on canvas "Study of Whitby? Harbour with 
Figures and Boats" 12" x 15" (restored) £150-200 

742 C I Smart, watercolour drawing "Greenwich Hospital and The Thames" 
signed and dated '84 4" x 6" £15-25 

743 A 19th Century half length portrait of a seated, bonnetted old lady, 24" x 
19" £60-90  

744 A coloured print after Michael Landseer "Seated Business Man" 11" x 8" 
£60-90 

745 A 19th Century monochrome print, Sketch by Seymour no. 41, "This Oss 
hasn't learnt to climb over the style vell and I vont" 7" x 5" £20-30 

746 A Victorian etched portrait on glass, head and shoulders of a gentleman 
15" x 11" £50-75 

747 Arthur Fraiser, impressionist oil on board, "Rural Moonlit Scene" 9" x 12" 
monogrammed AH £20-30 

748 David Barber, watercolour drawing "Flying Bird by Lake with Reeds" 5" x 
9" £10-20 

749 A coloured print "Jamaican Scene" 12" x 16" £5-10 
750 C G A, oil painting on canvas "Vase of Flowers" 15" x 12" £15-25 
751 Yosmunchpn, a watercolour drawing "Fishing Boat by a Lake" 19" x 25" 

(some water damage) £30-50 
752 Robert Taylor, a coloured print "Johnny Johnson Leading No 144 

Canadian Wing Over the Normandy Beaches 6th June 1944" signed in the 
margin by Johnny Johnson 12" x 18" £30-50 

753 H Kinnand, a pair of Victorian oil paintings on board "Fishing Boats at 
Dusk" 7" x 21" £75-125 

754 A Chinese cork sculpture of various buildings 6" x 13" £10-20 
755 David Roberts, lithograph  "Coastal scene" 1839, 14" x 20" £40-60 
756 A modern art watercolour drawing "Stylised Figures within a Building" 

14" x 21" £80-100  
757 A 19th Century Berlin wool work panel "Shepherd, Sheep and Figures" 

15" x 38" £40-60 
758 David Mead, oil painting on canvas "Downland Study" 28" x 42" £300-400 
759 After Rhys Jenkins, coloured print "Istanbul" 18" x 10" £20-30 
760 D E Bailey "The Cuillins Glen Sligachan Skye", signed 9" x 30" £20-30 
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761 J De Wette, watercolour and gouache drawing "Adam and Eve" a couple 
kissing beneath a tree 30" x 36" £200-300 

762 Seymour Lucas, oil painting on canvas "Study of an Elizabethan Seated 
Soldier" inscribed on canvas "To Captain W Horne Drummond Moray, 
From Seymour Lucas" signed and dated 1910 17" x 23" £150-200 

763 Oil on board head and shoulders portrait "Charles Dickens" 9" x 6" £50-75 
764 James Johnson watercolour "Off To Market" 4" x 6" £30-50 
765 A coloured print "Interior of Country House" 10" x 8" and a monochrome 

print "The Old Forge Edgware High Street" 7" x 8" £5-10 
766 A pair of lithograph prints after J M Turner 6" x 7" £70-100 
767 A humerous 1930's golfing watercolour "The Coach and Horses Eight" 

inscribed for Wallace Yate Esq with no apologies from the artist!!  7" x 8" 
£50-75 

768 After Hogarth, a monochrome print of "Gin Alley" 17" x 12" £50-75 
769 Oil painting on canvas, still life, "Vase of Flowers" 20" circular £25-35 
770 J  M Ducher, oil painting on canvas "Rocky Coast Line with Ship and 

Heavy Sea" 19" x 29" £50-75 
771 A pair of monochrome prints after S Revelle "An English Homestead and 

An Autumn Evening" 10" x 21" £10-20 
772 Hansen-Kern, watercolour drawing "Country Scene with Trees" 9" x 13" 

£10-20 
773 An early black and white photograph of "Hammersmith Mall" 7" x 9" £5-

10 
774 An artist proof of Brazil marked For Bill Artist Proof Brazil 88 "Hotel" 6" 

x 10" £10-20 
775 A collage of dried wild flowers 18" x 19" £10-20 
776 Watercolour "Bluebell Wood with Trees" monogrammed F R H 11" x 9" 

£20-30 
777 A 19th Century pastel, oval head and shoulders portrait of a "Gentleman" 

the reverse marked Robert Yelf 1879 aged 82 23" £100-150 
778 An Oriental wool work picture "Standing Geisha Girl by a Tree" 20" x 19" 

£15-25 
779 Sir William Russell Flint, a monochrome print "Spring Christening" signed 

W Russell Flint ARA 1929, marked I, 7" x 9" £150-200 
780 Sir William Russell Flint, a monochrome print "Slippery Steps" signed W 

Russell Flint ARA 1930, marked IV, 9" x 7" £150-200 
781 Sir William Russell Flint, a monochrome print "Gleaming Sands" signed 

W Russell Flint ARA 1930, marked VIII 9" x 6" £150-200 
782 Sir William Russell Flint, a monochrome print "Spanish Wheelwrights" 

signed W Russell Flint ARA 1931,  marked X, 7" x 9" £150-200 
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783 Cecilia Green, Russell Flint in Piccadilly, a signed limited edition coloured 
print 16" x 21" £50-75 

784 E Burton, etching "Husaar with Canon" 4" x 5" £50-75 
785 Mykola Znoba, pencil drawing "Standing Naked Lady By a Mirror with 

Cat" 17" x 11" £45-55 
786 Leonid Kudryavrev, oil painting on board "Folk Dancers" 19" x 23" £60-

80 
787 Mykola Znoba, a pencil drawing "Standing Naked Lady in the Rain" 17" x 

11" £45-55 
788 A watercolour drawing "Girl Standing on a Jetty" 19" x 14" £45-55 
789 Mykola Znoba, a pencil drawing "Standing Naked Lady Looking Out on a 

Moonlit Bay with Light House" 17" x 11" £45-55 
790 Honoria D Marsh, 2 limited edition silhouettes of Sir Anthony Wangner 

"Garter Principal King of Arms" and "Yeoman Quarter Master H T Jones 
Tower of London" 21" x 14" £50-70 

791 Simon Bils, a limited edition coloured print "Fallow Deer" 12" x 16" £20-
30 

792 Rick Jenkins, a coloured print "Reclining Naked Lady" signed and dated 
'83 17" x 23" £20-30 

793 A 19th Century monochrome print "Standing School Boy" contained in a 
decorative gilt frame 11" x 8" £30-50 

794 A pair of 18th Century coloured prints "Noon and Guineapigs" 12" oval 
£60-90 

795 Coulson, a coloured print "Lancaster Bomber in Flight Over Sea" 11" x 15" 
£20-30 

796 Slade School, watercolour "Shrub Branch" impressed stamp ESK 28" x 20" 
and 1 other oil on board "Study of an Apple Tree Branch" 27" x 19" 
(unframed) £40-60 

797 Coulson, a coloured print "Lancaster in Flight Over Countryside" 14" x 28" 
£30-50 

798 Vocales, 5 limited edition coloured prints "Childrens Letters" £20-30 
799 Annie Williams, a limited edition etching 17/30 "Once Upon a Summers" 5 

1/2" x 4" £20-30 
800 Annie Williams, a limited edition etching 5/30 "Summers Room" 10" x 6" 

£15-25 
801 Annie Williams, a limited edition etching 16/30 "Cottage Garden" 9" x 9" 

£15-25 
802 4 various 19th Century fashion plates contained in decorative gilt frames 

£20-30 
803 A 1930's Oriental painting on silk (cord-velvet work) "Moonlit Landscape" 

16" x 20" £50-70 
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804 D Moss, a pair of 19th Century oil paintings on canvas "Mountain Scenes" 
10" x 18" contained in decorative gilt frames  

805 4 coloured prints "Birds" 9" x 7" £30-50 
806 J Cary, 19th Century map of Cheam and surrounding area, 6" x 3 1/2" £20-

30 
807 A Spy print "Marlborough College" 13" x 7" £20-30 
808 A Spy print "Cunarder" 13" x 7" £20-30 
809 A Spy print "Gooddy" 13" x 7" £20-30 
810 A Spy print "The Lordship of Compton" 13" x 7" £20-30 
811 A Spy print "Joe's Stage Manager" £20-30 
812 A Spy print "Hailey Bury" £20-30 
813 5 reproduction Vanity Fair prints £20-30 
814 A 19th Century coloured print "Moonlit Scene, Ship by Chalk Cliffs" 7" x 

10" £3-5 
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN  BE 
CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 
PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S 
EQUIPMENT FUND. 
 

 
 
 
 

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY 
AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE  

 
826 A handsome pair of 3 light silver plated candelabrum 21" £60-80 

ILLUSTRATED 
827 A Persian white metal pierced mirror frame 25" £20-30 
828 An oval galleried twin handled silver plated tea tray 18" £20-30 
829 A pair of 19th Century engraved silver plated candlesticks with grape 

decoration 10" £25-30 
830 An Edwardian square cut glass ink well with silver lid Birmingham 1904 

by Mappin & Webb, 4" (slight chip to ink well) £30-50 
831 A Continental silver chain mail purse 5" £20-30 
832 2 pierced silver plated soda siphon holders with lion mask ring handles 5" 

and 6" £20-40 
833 An oval tortoiseshell dish 5 1/2" £20-30 
834 2 modern pierced silver plated bottle coasters £20-25 
835 An oval Britannia metal teapot with engraved decoration £10-20 
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836 A silver twin handled golf trophy for Ferndown Golf Club The Corbett 
Cup, Sheffield 1935 by Walker & Hall 2 ozs £15-20 

837 An Art Deco silver match slip with engine turned decoration Birmingham 
1926 by Mappin & Webb £15-25 

838 An Art Deco silver plated cocktail shaker in the form of a bell by Asprey's 
& Co, the base marked 3447 RD No. 826231 £50-75 ILLUSTRATED 

839 A silver plated coffee pot with demi-reeded decoration £20-25 
840 A silver plated 3 branch table centre piece epergne £15-25 
841 An Antique embossed silver goblet decorated fruit, raised on 3 bun feet, 

marked entwined HH, £40-60 
842 A silver cigarette case Birmingham 1913 4 ozs £10-20 
843 4 Continental silver spoons, decorated "fisherman", bowls marked 925 

£10-20 
844 A plain silver cigarette case with hinged lid, Birmingham 1948, the lid 

inscribed, 6 1/2" £20-30 
845 An oval silver plated entree dish and cover with bead work border £10-20 
846 A large and impressive pierced silver plated bottle/soda siphon coaster with 

cast rim 6" £20-30 
847 A Victorian engraved Britannia metal hot water jug with hinged lid £5-10  
848 A silver plated wine cooler of campanular form with cast rim, the body 

with demi-reeded decoration, raised on a circular spreading foot, 9" £25-35 
ILLUSTRATED 

849 A silver plated 4 piece egg cruet £20-30 
850 A Georgian style silver plated coffee pot of demi-reeded form £5-10  
851 A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration, London 1932, 6 ozs 

£10-20 
852 A lady's Krug-Baumen wristwatch £15-20 
853 A silver plated strawberry set raised on panelled supports £15-20 
854 A silver plated wine cooler £10-20 
855 A pair of Indian embossed silver salts raised on bun feet, a pair of 

Victorian silver mustard pots (f), 3 various silver mustard pots (2f), a 
pierced silver salt and 3 cylindrical pepperettes £25-35 

856 A William IV silver decanter label "Sherry" London 1833 £20-30 
857 A "silver" decanter label "Claret" decorated a horse and a modern silver 

"Sherry" decanter label £20-30 
858 An engraved silver card case Birmingham 1920 £20-30 
859 A silver twin section table top stamp box, the lid decorated 2 Indian 

stamps, Birmingham 1909 2" £30-50 
860 A gold plated Dupont lighter £5-10  
861 A gilt metal and enamel circular rouge pot £25-35 
862 A silver plated vesta case and a metal oval perfume flask 2" £20-30 
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863 A 9ct gold cigarette case 5", 4 ozs £100-150 
864 An Edwardian cut glass hip flask with detachable silver plated cup £20-30 
865 A plain silver bachelor's tea service, Sheffield 1935 by James Dixon & 

Sons, 9 ozs £40-60 
866 A 9ct gold cigarette case with engine turned decoration, 3", 2 os £100-150 
867 An Elizabeth II 1965 sovereign £40-60 
868 An Elizabeth II 1965 sovereign £40-60 
869 An Elizabeth II 1965 sovereign £40-60 
870 An Elizabeth II 1965 sovereign £40-60 
871 An Elizabeth II 1965 sovereign £40-60 
872 An Elizabeth II 1968 sovereign £40-60 
873 A 1915 Austrian gold coin £40-60 
874 An 1892 Austrian gold coin (10 franc?) £30-50 
875 A 1915 Austrian gold coin, the edge impressed (20c) £30-50 
876 A 1915 Austrian gold coin, the edge impressed (20c) £30-50 
877 A 1915 Austrian gold coin £30-50 
878 An 18th Century bronze Mail Coach half penny token marked J P Almer 

Esq, This is inscribed as a token of gratitude for benefits received  from the 
Establishment of Mail Coaches, a brass medallion to commemorate the 
launching of Great Britain Steam Ship and brass coins marked To Hanover 
£20-30 

879 A Waterloo medal to Peter Melville Royal Foot Artillery (suspension ring 
missing) £500-700 

880 A pair Defence medal and Service medal of the Venerable Order of St John 
of Jerusalem with 2 bars £15-25 

881 A 9ct gold Royal Arch chapter jewel £40-60 
882 An Office Staff breast jewel of the  British Medical Association Aberdeen 

£15-25 
883 A pair of Civil Air Guard embroidered pilots wings Ugandan Air Force 

Parachute Instructors half wing, 8 various cloth shoulder titles and 8 other 
cloth badges £15-25 

884 A Boys Brigade cap badge, 2 Boys Brigade enamelled 1933 Jubilee 
badges, a do. Coronation badge and 14 other badges £20-30 

885 3 foreign military cap badges, a naval belt buckle and 3 signallers metal 
badges £15-20 

886 17 various collar dogs, 3 sweetheart brooches, a Scots Clan brooch and 16 
other minor badges £15-20 

887 Approx. 500 World bank notes £30-50 
888 Approx. 500 World bank notes £30-50 
889 Approx. 1000 World bank notes £60-80 
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890 An 18th/19th Century Shagreen spectacle case and a pair of Georgian 
silver framed wig spectacles £170-220 

891 A 19th Century stone shaped ivory netsuke 1" £30-50 
892 A lady's 19th Century  carved walnut scent bottle holder, the interior with 

silver plated mounts revealing 2 miniature cut green glass perfume bottles 
with stoppers and a funnel £50-75 

893 A pair of Georgian bright cut silver sugar tongs and a pair of Victorian Old 
English pattern silver table spoons £20-30 

894 A set of 6 Victorian silver fiddle pattern tea spoons, London 1849, 4 ozs 
£25-30 

895 4 silver napkin rings, 2 ozs £20-30 
896 A 22ct gold wedding band £20-30 
897 A 19th Century gold marquise shaped bar brooch set 15 diamonds £225-

275 
898 A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks £15-20 
899 A 9ct gold wedding band and 9ct gold heart shaped ring £20-30 
900 A lady's 18ct gold cross-over dress/engagement ring set 2 large diamonds 

£275-325 
901 A white gold heart shaped pendant, set numerous diamonds £200-300 
902 A 9ct gold wedding band £10-20 
 
903 A 9ct gold Masonic seal with square and compass, trowel, gavel, triangle 

£50-75 
904 A 19th Century shell carved cameo brooch of three graces, in a gold plated 

mount £30-50 
905 A lady's gold eternity ring £10-20 
906 A gilt metal and enamelled locket marked Mizpah, hung a gilt metal chain 

£15-20 
907 A crown "silver" Maltese cross pendant £10-20 
908 A modern 9ct gold chain 23" £20-40 
909 An oval silver plated entree dish and cover with gadrooned decoration £10-

20 
910 An oval 3 piece silver plated tea service comprising teapot, sugar bowl and 

cream jug with demi-reeded decoration £25-35 
912 A George III silver Kings pattern soup ladle London  1780, makers mark 

WC, 8 ozs £120-150 
913 A silver plated 3 piece tea service with teapot, cream jug and twin handled 

sugar bowl and cover, with demi-reeded decoration £25-35 
914 An oval silver plated entree dish and cover £10-20 
915 A silver plated butter dish in the form of an entree dish and cover 5" £10-

20 
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916 An engraved oval silver plated tea pot by Mappin Bros £10-20 
917 2 silver napkin rings £10-20 
918 A pierced silver vase holder with floral decoration Birmingham 1925, 3" 

£30-50 
919 An embossed "silver" pin tray 5" £10-20 
920 An Art Deco silver plated sauce boat and stand and an oval pierced silver 

plated dish, monogrammed N, 12" (2) £15-20 
921 An engraved oval silver plated twin handled tray 24" £20-30 
922 An American silver plated 4 piece coffee service with 2 coffee pots, lidded 

sugar bowl and cream jug £20-30 
923 A handsome pair of circular shaped silver plated twin handled entree dishes 

and covers, the interior with dividers, by Mappin & Webb £50-70 
ILLUSTRATED 

924 An Art Deco 4 piece silver plated tea service with teapot, twin handled 
sugar bowl, hot water jug and cream jug £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

925 A silver plated coffee pot with demi-reeded decoration and matching twin 
handled cream jug, by Walker & Hall £15-25 

926 A circular silver plated salver with gadrooned and bracketed border, raised 
on 3 hoof feet 12" £20-30 

927 A set of 12 silver and silver gilt cocktail sticks, the heads in the form of 
cockerels, Birmingham 1928, cased £30-50 

928 A 4 piece silver plated hotelware tea service with teapot, hotwater jug, twin 
handled sugar bowl and cream jug £20-30 

929 A pair of cut glass circular salts with silver rims and spoons, Birmingham 
1911, cased £20-30 

930 A Continental cased silver Christening set £20-30 
931 A circular silver plated salver with bracketed border raised on ball and claw 

supports by Mappin & Webb 9" £20-30 
932 An Art Deco silver plated cocktail shaker and a hotwater jug £25-30 
933 A 19th Century umbrella, the handled decorated a carved ivory figure of  a 

seated gentleman 2" (f) £20-30 
934 A pierced oval silver plated twin handled tea tray 18" £20-30 
935 A pair of large and impressive stepped silver plated table lamps with 

Corinthian columns £150-200 
936 An oval shaped silver plated twin handled wine cooler with bead work 

decoration, raised on 4 hoof feet 12" £50-75 
937 An oval shaped pierced silver plated twin handled galleried tea tray, raised 

on 4 bun supports 24" £25-35 
938 A modern silver plated cocktail shaker £20-30 
939 A pair of silver plated fish servers with stag horn handles, cased £20-30 
940 6 silver handled tea knives, Sheffield 1939, cased £10-15 
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941 A glass and crocodile covered hip flask with detachable silver cup and 
collar, Sheffield 1927, by James Dixon & Sons £60-80 

942 A 19th/20th Century oval gilt metal trinket box, the lid decorated shagreen 
and having a porcelain panel to the centre 4" £75-100 

943 A British War medal to 27405 Pte. A C Carless North Staffordshire Regt. 
£10-20 

944 A 1939/45 Star together with a British War medal £10-20 
945 3 miniature medals Royal Naval General Service medal, United Nations 

Korea medal and a foreign medal £15-25 
946 A cap badge of the Welch Regt. £5-10 
947 A Balmoral bonnet with Seaforth Highlanders cap badge £40-50 
948 A Military Police cloth arm band £10-20 
949 An embossed brass vesta case with Masonic emblem decoration 3" £50-75 
950 An Eastern silver pill box with hinged lid 2" £30-50 
951 A plain silver presentation key, Sheffield 1958, 4" £30-50 
952 An oval silver pin tray Sheffield 1977 with Jubilee hallmark 5" £5-15 
953 An Edwardian pierced silver nurses buckle, Birmingham 1909 2" £30-50 
954 A string of simulated pearl beads with matching bracelet and earrings £5-

10 
955 A 1912 20mark gold coin mounted as a pendant £40-60 
956 A gold pendant in the form of the island of Barbados, a gold pendant in the 

form of 2 crossed knives together with a gold nugget pendant £30-40 
957 A gold chain £25-30 
958 A lady's 18ct white gold engagement/dress ring set 5 diamonds £300-500 
959 A lady's Victorian gold pendant/brooch set 55 diamonds £300-500 
960 A lady's attractive Art Deco square shaped dress ring set numerous 

diamonds and rubies £100-150 
961 A pair of Continental gold nugget earrings set diamonds £40-60 
962 An early high carat gold pendant 1 1/2" (f) £40-50 
963 A lady's Rotary wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case and with integral 

bracelet £10-20 
964 A modern 9ct hollow gold necklace 17" £10-20 
965 A reproduction scrimshaw and steel corkscrew £20-30 
966 A silver goblet with parcel gilt interior Birmingham 1933, 5", a small silver 

goblet 2", silver napkin ring and a silver hair tidy lid 2" £20-30 
967 An embossed silver plated leaf shaped bowl, raised on 4 bun feet 8" and a 

circular hotelware butter dish 5" £15-20 
968 A pair of silver fish servers, Sheffield 1936 8 ozs £40-60 
969 A 2 piece silver plated egg cruet incorporating a toast rack £15-20 
970 A George III large silver handled button hook, London 1794 £20-30 
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971 A set of 6 silver handled fruit knives and forks, Sheffield 1930, cased £20-
30 

972 A Victorian 1892 crown, a small collection of coins and 5 enamelled 
National Savings badges £10-20 

973 An Edwardian rectangular oak trinket box with hinged lid and embossed 
silver mounts, the centre decorated an owl and marked Ashton on Mersey 
1910, mounts Birmingham 1904, 11" £40-60 

974 A silver plated and glass circular 3 section hors d'eouvres dish, an oval 
engraved silver plated platter and a shaped salver £5-10  

975 A pair of circular silver plated twin handled dishes and covers 6" £10-20 
976 An  Argentinian silver easel photograph frame with engine turned 

decoration 8 1/2" £20-30 
977 6 pairs of silver factory sample fruit knives and forks, with carved mother 

of pearl handles, by Mappin & Webb £30-50 
978 A Queens pattern silver plated ladle £10-20 
979 An oval 3 piece silver plated tea service with teapot, twin handled sugar 

basin and cream jug £25-35 
980 A 1955 white £5 note £10-20 
981 An oak and cut glass 3 bottle tantalus £70-90 
982 A silver plated fiddle pattern soup ladle and a silver plated serving spoons, 

a rat tail soup ladle and a rat tail serving spoon (4) £20-30 
983 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks £10-20 
984 An oak canteen box and contents of cutlery, a set of 6 bean end coffee 

spoons and a set of 8 silver plated apostle spoons £20-30 
985 A collection of silver plated flatware £10-20 
986 A collection of lighters etc £15-20 
987 A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks cased and a collection of tea 

spoons £10-20 
988 A pair of Old English pattern silver plated servers and 6 silver plated 

apostle spoons and tongs, cased £10-20 
989 An oak pipe rack, a metal fishing reel and a collection of various lighters 

£10-20 
990 A Continental leather and brass coin holder £10-20 
991 An oval silver plated meat cover, a boat shaped cake basket and other 

decorative items of plate etc £10-20 
992 A pair of silver plated entree dishes and covers with bead work borders and 

2 silver plated cake baskets £15-20 
993 A pair of silver plated fish servers cased £20-30 
994 A silver handled table brush, a rectangular Continental silver pill box 1", a 

circular cut glass rouge pot with silver lid 1" £20-30 
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995 A pair of silver handled glove stretchers and a small collection of costume 
jewellery contained in an oak box £15-25 

996 A Royal Berkshire Hospital enamelled brooch, a Central Nursing Council 
enamelled brooch, a silver RAF brooch and an RAF Medical Department 
brooch £10-20 

997 A collection of costume jewellery and coins £10-20 
998 A 15ct gold and enamelled sweetheart's brooch £30-40 
999 A lady's gold dress ring set a rectangular cut emerald and 4 diamonds £30-

50 
1000 A Cartier 18ct white gold Russian wedding ring set diamonds £300-400 
1001 A lady's 18ct gold and silver bangle, set 41 diamonds £300-400 
1002 A miniature gilt metal and mother of pearl 2 drawer binocular and a gilt 

metal and silver model of a horse and barrel cart £30-50 
1004 A Continental  open faced pocket watch contained in a silver case £15-20 
1005 A gold plated bracelet and an enamelled Kingfisher brooch £10-20 
1006 A gentleman's Rotary wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case £10-20 
1007 A gentleman's 1950's/60's Omega Automatic Sea Master wristwatch in 

stainless steel case £90-120  
1008 An Oriental hardstone pendant with plated mounts £90-120  
1009 A Scots silver brooch in the form of an Eastern mythical beast £25-30 
1010 A set of 6 silver plated cake knives and a set of 6 silver plated tea knives 

£5-10 
1011 3 circular silver dishes, 2" and a silver butter knife £10-20 
1012 A gold plated pocket watch and a silver plated locket £5-10 
1013 A "gold" horse shoe shaped stick pin set demi-pearls £20-25 
1014 A pair cased open face pocket watch contained in a silver case and a 

Continental gold cased pocket watch (f) £15-25 
1015 A lady's Rotary wristwatch contained in a gold case £20-25 
1016 A silver plated sauce boat with C scroll handle by Elkingtons, 6silver 

plated egg cups, a set of 6 silver plated tea spoons and tongs and a set of 6 
tea knives (all cased) £5-10 

1017 A Cross pen, cased and a collection of other pens etc £15-25 
1018 A silver plated twin handled dish 12" £10-20 
1019 A table lighter in the form of a printer with book press 7" £30-50 
1020 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £200-250 
1021 A lady's gold chain hung a gilt metal pendant £20-30 
1022 A gold pendant set 2 oval cut "aquamarines" and 8 pearls, hung on a gold 

chain £70-90 
1023 A lady's Tudor Royal cocktail wristwatch set diamonds with 9ct white gold 

strap £200-300 
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1024 A lady's 18ct gold engagement/dress ring set a heart cut diamond (approx 
1.75 carat) £1500-2000  

1025 A lady's 1950's vanity case fitted 5 glass bottles and a hair brush contained 
in a leather case £10-20 

1026 A lady's white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine supported 
by numerous diamonds £300-400 

1027 A lady's gold dress ring set a diamond surrounded by 10 diamonds (approx 
0.75ct) £375-450 

1028 A lady's gold dress ring in the form of 2 entwined hearts set ruby and 
sapphire surrounded by diamonds £170-220 

1029 A lady's diamond shaped dress ring set 13 diamonds (approx 0.36ct) £220-
260 

1030 A lady's gold dress ring set a square cut pink sapphire surrounded by 12 
diamonds £250-300 

1031 A lady's gold dress ring set a square cut sapphire surrounded by 3 
diamonds and other smaller diamonds £300-350 

1032 A lady's very attractive 18ct gold white gold 3 stone diamond engagement 
ring £2200-2800 (approx 1.94ct) 

1033 A lady's gold dress ring set an oval cut amethyst surrounded by diamonds 
£300-400 

1034 A lady's gold dress ring set a rectangular cut amethyst surrounded by 
numerous diamonds £230-280 

1035 A pair of lady's pink sapphire ear studs surrounded by 10 diamonds 
(approx 1.43ct/0.82ct) £450-550 

1036 A lady's attractive pendant set an aquamarine surmounted by 4 baguette cut 
diamonds £200-300 

1037 A lady's white gold 5 pointed star pendant, set numerous diamonds £230-
280 

1038 A white metal Persian box with hinged lid 8", 2 circular Persian dishes 3" 
and an ashtray set a coin, £20-30 

 
End of Sale - thank you for your attendance and bidding 

 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS  
FOR PURCHASES.   
 
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE , 
PAYMENT BY CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED BY 
A VALID BANK CARD.   


